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ABSTRACT
Banguilan, Alvin J.C., December, 2001 Anthropology
Archaeological Investigations at the Fries Site: An Intrasite Structural Analysis of 
an Upland Piedmont Site in North Carolina
Thesis Committee Chairperson: Prentiss, William, Ph.D.
This thesis presents the results of archaeological investigations at the Fries Site 
(31ID301) in Iredell County, North Carolina. The research design was to 
examine the spatial organization of artifact and feature distributions from a 
small, low-density site in order to identify and define any meaningful site 
structural properties. The Fries Site offered an ideal setting for this objective. 
The site was located on an upland bench formation in the Piedmont province of 
N orth Carolina; a topography typically disregarded for such research 
considerations. Based on the results of the investigation the site represented a 
terminal Late Archaic habitation occupied during the spring or summer months 
by a single family unit. The spatial organization of artifact and feature 
distributions revealed intact activity areas and patterns of artifact discard 
consistent with prehistoric households identified in other regions of the 
Southeast, as well as those observed from ethnoarchaeological studies on 
m odern-day hunter-gatherers. The underlying structural properties of the Fries 
Site suggested a household complex consisting of four site structural elements 
including a domestic structure, an exterior hearth, a cluster of thermally altered 
rock, and zone of lithic tool use. In terms of settlement and subsistence, the Fries 
Site departs somewhat from widely held view that the Piedmont uplands were 
primarily the focus of seasonal dispersal during the fall and early winter months. 
The presence of an exterior hearth found nearby the household structure would 
suggest a warm season occupation. Additionally, the unusual absence of 
nutmast from the macroplant analysis further indicates the site was probably not 
a cool season occupation. Nonetheless, the artifact assemblage clearly indicates 
subsistence activities involving both animal and plant processing. Overall, the 
resounding conclusion drawn from this investigation is that small, low-density 
sites representing short-term occupations can provide a wealth of information 
on site structure, function, settlement, and subsistence. The perceived inability 
for Piedmont landforms to provide such data must be reconsidered in light of 
this investigation.
u
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I. INTRODUCTION
Hidden in the eroded landscape of the Piedmont are the traces of 
innumerable groups of people whose chronicles echo back to at least 12,000 
years. Their story, as part of our collective history, archaeologists attem pt to 
tease out from the stone tools and potsherds that remain. The landform where 
the Fries Site (31ID301) was found is typical of much of the North Carolina 
Piedmont where poor soil development and erosive land use has profoundly 
affected the landscape and to varying degrees the archaeological record. All too 
often, small upland sites like the Fries Site are overlooked and only rarely 
subjected to archaeological investigation beyond the survey level. 
Consequently, the nature of these small sites remains poorly defined. Our 
limited understanding is further underscored when one considers that small, 
low-density artifact scatters represent approximately ninety percent of aU 
prehistoric sites found in the interriverine area of the Piedmont province.
As such, one of the primary research domains of this thesis was geared 
towards the identification of the spatial organization and structural properties of 
the Fries Site. This approach relied on the pattern of material residue as well as 
the presence of a limited number of culturally derived features. A structural 
analysis of the Fries Site would provide a revealing picture not only of site 
organization and function but also of group size and the composition of the basic 
social unit. Closely tied to the analysis of intrasite structure and function are 
research domains focusing on a regional scale of analysis. How did the Fries Site
Figure 1 
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function within a larger settlement system? These investigations offered an 
opportunity to contribute to a better understanding and possibly a refinement of 
current models on Late Archaic settlement and subsistence in the southeast.
This thesis describes the methods and presents the results of 
archaeological investigations at the Fries Site, a small single component
prehistoric site located on a bench landform in the North Carolina Piedmont
(Figure 1). The site was initially identified during a cultural resources Phase I 
survey of the Kings Mountain and Mooresville Loops of the Williams Gas 
Pipelines-Transco proposed Sundance Expansion Project corridor in Iredell 
County, North Carolina (Abbott et al. 2001). The site was recommended as 
potentially eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) 
and was subsequently subjected to Phase II testing (Banguilan et al. 2001). The 
testing phase was conducted during two field sessions. Altogether, the testing 
program at the Fries Site included the investigation 35 close interval shovel tests, 
two test units, and the expansion of both test units into block excavations
equaling a total of 33 one square meter units.
The material presented in this thesis is divided into eight chapters 
including this introduction. Chapter II discusses the theoretical fram ework 
guiding the investigations at the Fries Site while Chapters III and IV provide a 
brief environmental background and cultural overview of the general study 
area. Chapter V presents a general overview of the Fries Site including previous 
work at the site as well as an outline of the field and laboratory m ethods
employed during this investigation. Chapter VI provides a description of the 
general characteristics of the artifact and feature assemblage. In Chapter VII, the 
underlying structural properties of the Fries Site are defined through the spatial 
patterning of artifact and feature distributions. Finally, Chapter VIII briefly 
summarizes and discusses the implications and conclusions drawn from this 
investigation.
IL THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Intrasite spatial organization and site structure has been a research 
domain in archaeology for decades. In the southeastern United States, much of 
this work has primarily focused on mound complexes and large village sites 
where earthworks or the pattern of cultural features has provided the basic 
framework for defining spatial organization. In contrast, smaller or m ore 
ephemeral sites are often regarded as analytically intractable and are often 
overlooked for such analyses. In the Piedmont region of the Atlantic Slope this is 
primarily due to the lack or paucity subsurface cultural features coupled with the 
level of disturbance exhibited at many landforms. However, recent 
investigations at several small sites in the southeast (Cable et al 1996, Cantley et 
al. 1998; Cable and Cantley 1998; Adams et al. 1997, Sassaman 1993; Kimball 
1981; Blanton et al. 1986; Gunn and Wilson 1993) have shown the usefulness of 
artifact distribution in defining and interpreting underlying structural patterns.
These investigations have drawn heavily on ethnographic and 
ethnoarchaeological research as part of an overall framework for interpreting 
site structure. Pivotal to the development of site structural analysis were the 
landmark ethnographic studies of Yellen (1977), Binford (1978a, b), Gould (1980), 
Hayden (1979), and O'Connell (1987). Their research on the pattern of material 
residue from contemporary hunter-gatherer groups has served to build a 
reliable set of general analogs. The models generated from contemporary 
hunter-gatherer research have proven valuable to archaeological site
interpretation when specific or direct analogies are not available (Binford 1983; 
Carr 1991; Gamble 1986, Kent and Vierich 1989; Kroll and Price 1991).
Among the primary structural elements identified from ethnographic 
studies and archaeological investigations noted above are hearths, habitation 
structures, communal areas, ceramic concentrations and, debitage 
concentrations. Each of these elements or site structural units will be discussed in 
the following section on ethnoarchaeological studies on site structure and 
observed spatial patterning in the archaeological record in the Southeast.
ETHNOARCHAEOLOGICAL STUDIES ON SITE STRUCTURE
The following section examines some of the most widely recognized 
ethnographic studies on hunter-gatherer site structure. Of primary concern wiQ 
be the spatial organization of artifact distributions and how they reflect patterns 
of hum an activities and behavior. The purpose of this discussion will be to 
describe some of the basic structural elements observed during the course of 
these studies beginning with hearths. Artifact patterning associated with this 
typical domestic facility has proven it a fairly effective unit of analysis. Exterior 
hearths in particular tend to be central to a diverse set of domestic activities that 
produce distinct patterns of discard. For example, at the Mask site Binford (1983) 
observed two concentric zones of refuse discard surrounding the hearths of a 
Nunam iut men's hunting stand (Figure 2). The first consisted of an inner "drop 
zone" where smaller fragments of debris were discarded. However, larger
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Figure 2.
The Mask Site, a Nunamiut Hunting Stand
items that might otherwise interfere with hearth use were discarded in what 
Binford termed an outer "toss zone". Observations from !Kung (Yellen 1977) 
and Australian Aborigine (Gould 1977, Hayden 1979) groups have revealed 
largely similar patterns of discard associated with exterior hearth use. In 
contrast, interior hearths tend to be the focus of regular maintenance and 
cleaning activities to ensure a comfortable interior sleeping area. Refuse 
generated from interior hearth use would generally be collected and disposed of 
in exterior trash dumps.
Like hearths, habitation structures (huts or households) also tend to 
produce distinct patterns of refuse accumulation. In fact, due to the relative 
perm anent nature of households, they may offer the best opportunities to yield 
discrete evidence of intrasite structures (Sassaman 1993). As living areas, 
household interiors are regularly kept clean since they are primarily used for 
shelter and sleeping (Fischer and Strickland 1991; O'Connell et al. 1991). This 
consistent maintenance usually results in interior habitation areas largely devoid 
of debris as most refuse is discarded along the exterior of the household or in 
communal trash dumps as was observed in Hadza households (O'Connell et al. 
1991). Similar patterns of refuse discard were found among the Efe as is 
illustrated in (Figure 3). However, some interior refuse accumulation may be 
noticeable as thin bands of refuse outlining the interior walls (Carr 1991; 
Ledbetter and O'Steen 1991).
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An Efe multihousehold encampment
In perhaps the most well known study on campsite spatial organization is 
Yellen's (1977) seminal work among the !Kung San in Africa. His research on 
household structure revealed that !Kung social units are comprised of three basic 
structural elements. These include a simple semi-circular shelter measuring 
approximately 2 to 3 m in diameter, a cooking hearth situated just outside the 
opening of the shelter, and a scatter of refuse concentrated around the hearth 
area. Each social unit, which may consist of a single individual, a nuclear family, 
or workgroup occupies an area measuring approximately 2 x 4  meters in size. In 
Yellen's observations from a number of camps of varying size, the basic 
structural organization for each social unit as outlined above was maintained 
(Figures 4 and 5).
In larger multi-household camps, shelters were arranged in a circular 
configuration with hut openings facing inward. Yellen found that the general 
camp area was divided into both private and communal space and that the 
composition and arrangement of camp debris was a direct reflection of this 
spatial organization. Known as the "Ring Model" (1977:125-130), private space is 
defined by a hut and associated hearth area. This area forms the inner ring and 
consists of relatively dense scatter of debris produced by single-family activities. 
Communal space, on the other hand, is defined as the central area inside and the 
area outside the household cluster or hut ring. Refuse discard in communal 
areas was often characterized by more diffuse clustering while also exhibiting a 
more heterogeneous internal composition.
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While areas associated with households and hearths are certainly the focus 
of many important site activities, they do not necessarily reflect or define aU 
activities that may have taken place at a given site. Communal activities related 
to other site facilities that may include smudge pits, storage pits, rock ovens, site 
furniture, rack structures can also create distinct artifact patterning. For example, 
O'Connell et al. (1991) observed no appreciable differences in the types of 
activities conducted in communal and domestic areas among the Hadza. The 
differences stem more in the intensity at which certain types of activities were 
conducted. In the communal areas ringing the periphery of Hadza camps, a 
larger proportion of refuse producing activities was conducted, in particular tool 
and weapon maintenance.
A num ber of factors can directly influence the size, content, and spatial 
arrangem ent of debris accumulation associated with both communal and 
domestic facilities and areas. The need for warmth, group size, length of stay, 
type of activity, anticipated mobility, and abandonment behavior (Hitchcock 
1987; Yellen 1977; Fischer and Strickland 1991; O'Connell et al. 1991; Kent 1991; 
Stevenson 1991) has certainly shown to be important variables when considering 
site structure. While not an exhaustive review of the models generated from 
ethnographic observations, some of the basic structural elements associated with 
small and short-term occupations have been discussed. These provide a basic 
framework for how behavior is reflected in the spatial patterning of cultural 
materials. The archaeological implications of these studies are explored in the 
next section on selected intrasite structural investigations in the Southeast.
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PERTINENT INVESTIGATIONS ON SITE STRUCTURE IN THE 
SOUTHEAST
While there is a growing body of information on intrasite spatial analysis 
in the Southeast, the majority of these studies have relied on the pattern 
configurations of cultural features as the primary means of identifying and 
defining site structural properties. However, small a n d /o r short-term  
prehistoric sites that lack or exhibit a paucity of subsurface cultural features are 
ubiquitous throughout much of the Southeast. More often, these sites are 
defined by relatively low-density surface and subsurface artifact scatters. While 
most archaeological sites in the southeast have certainly been subjected to a 
whole host of site formation processes, smaller sites that leave behind only 
residual traces have generally been thought incapable of yielding im portant 
information on site-specific spatial organization. The following review wUl 
briefly examine those investigations that have focused on patterns of artifact 
residue and utilized models generated from ethnoarchaeological research for 
revealing underlying intrasite structural properties. The first two investigations 
were conducted in the Coastal Plain province of South Carolina (Sassaman 1993; 
Cable et al. 1996), while the final study was carried out in the Piedmont province 
of Georgia (Cantley et al. 1998).
The first study in this review was conducted by Kenneth Sassaman at the 
Savannah River Site (SRS) (1993). Site 38AK157 is located in the Aiken Plateau on 
a sandy ridge-nose overlooking a tributary of the Savannah River. Data 
recovery at 38AK157 involved the excavation of test units and two large block
14
areas measuring 144 and 216 m^. Excavation techniques involved piece- 
plotting artifacts 3 cm in size or larger as well as any diagnostic and unusual 
artifacts regardless of size. Cultural material recovered from the investigation 
attests to a long site occupational history beginning with a Late Archaic Thom's 
Creek phase (4000-3000 B.P.) occupation encountered in the sub-plowzone 
between 30 -  45 cm below surface, overlain by Early Woodland Refuge (3000- 
2500 B.P.) and Middle Woodland Deptford (2500-1500 B.P.) phases present at the 
sub-plowzone/plowzone transition. Both Mississippian and Late Woodland 
phase cultural materials were mostly represented in the 20-25 cm thick plowzone 
deposit.
The primary focus of the data recovery program  was to examine 
household site structure through the technofunctional analysis of artifacts and 
the spatial organization of artifact distributions. It also sought to incorporate 
relevant site-specific data into addressing broader scale questions on regional 
settlement patterns and subsistence. Ultimately, the results of the investigation 
yielded indirect evidence of four habitation structures associated with Thom's 
Creek (Late Archaic), Refuge (Early Woodland), and Deptford (Middle 
Woodland) phase occupations at the site.
Figure 6 shows the distribution of artifacts from the North Block of 
38AK157 and the inferred Refuge phase households. Although two households 
are suggested. Structure 1 shows the clearest affinity to the ethnographic 
household patterns discussed above. The model generated from the resulting 
pattern in artifact distributions consists of circular areas of low artifact density
15
Figure 6
(38AK157) North Block Artifact Distribution and Early Woodland Household Model
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approximately 5 m in diameter. These relative voids are thought to be the 
interior of households. A surrounding area of high artifact density suggests 
secondary refuse deposited around the household's exterior. Completing the 
household unit was a zone of lithic reduction, an exterior hearth, and an earth 
oven. Discrete cobble clusters were inferred to represent the hearth and earthen 
oven.
The Thom's Creek household model (Figure 7) was reconstructed from 
the South Block excavations. Flere, a co-resident household pattern is suggested. 
Each household contains an interior hearth, which indicates cold weather 
structures (Kimball 1981). Exterior hearths were also present adjacent to the 
openings of each inferred household. Finally, a possible communal lithic 
reduction area is located nearby, opposite the double households. Although the 
patterning of artifacts for a contemporaneous second structure was not as clearly 
defined as in Structure 4, the presence of the hearthing areas lend supporting 
evidence for this model.
The investigations at 38AK157 provided much needed information on the 
nature of residential occupation in the interior uplands of the Aiken Plateau, 
which largely supported existing settlement models proposed for the region 
(Brooks and Hanson 1987; Sassaman 1991). However, Sassaman also recognized 
that given the level of investigation, some questions could not be answered such 
as the number of households present at the site and, if present, the spatial and 
functional relationships within multihousehold occupations. Sassaman proposed
17
Figure 7
(38AK157) South Block Artifact Distribution and Late Archaic Household Model
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that future studies should initially include site-wide sampling strategies to 
identify and define household concentrations. Sampling should then be followed 
by larger block excavations to adequately examine the nature of interhousehold 
relationships (1993: 272).
In another influential study at two sites (38HR309 and 38HR315) on the 
inner Coastal Plain in Horry County (Cable et al. 1996), data recovery 
excavations revealed evidence for Late Archaic and Early Woodland household 
complexes as well as later Middle Woodland multihousehold patterns. Site 
38HR315 measured approximately 40 x 70 m and was located on a gentle sand 
ridge containing very low density Archaic and Woodland period occupations. 
Site 38HR309, the larger and deeper of the two sites measured approximately 
110 X 140 m was located on a partial ridge slope. This site documented relatively 
extensive Archaic and Woodland period occupations. The vertical distribution of 
cultural components was fairly consistent at both sites. Early and Middle Archaic 
periods were generally represented in the sub-plowzone deposits, while Late 
Archaic and Early Woodland period occupations were found at the plowzone 
transition. Finally, the later Woodland components were largely represented in 
the plowzone deposits.
Given the low artifact densities typically found at many Coastal Plain sites, 
the data recovery program  was designed in order to adequately locate and 
define the spatial-functional units present at each of the sites. This required a 
staged sampling strategy involving increasingly closer interval shovel testing.
19
Stage 1 consisted of 5 m interval shovel testing across the entire area of each site. 
The first stage in the investigation was designed to locate and identify the 
cultural components present at each site. Stage 2 investigations were designed to 
provide structural detail to the cultural components identified in Stage 1 and 
involved dispersed sampling of shovel tests at an interval of 2.5 m. Stage 3 then 
deployed small blocks to further examine the structural and functional 
characteristics within the selected block areas.
The resulting household models generated from these investigations were 
derived from the consistent co-occurrence and spatial configuration of three 
basic structural elements (Cable et al. 1996: 345-351). These include discrete 
concentrations of ceramic, debitage and stone tools. Figure 8 illustrates this 
spatial configuration in an Early Woodland Refuge phase household uncovered 
at 38HR315. Here a discrete zone of lithic debitage is found 2 to 3 m from a 
partial vessel concentration. As a domestic item, the ceramic vessel sherds 
represent the de facto remnants of a vessel cache typically found inside of a 
household. The concentration of lithic debitage suggests lithic reduction activities 
conducted nearby but outside of the household. The third structural element in 
the household complex is a tool concentration located between the vessel and the 
debitage concentrations. This structural element was suggestive of a form er 
hearth, as it was also associated with bone fragments. When compared to the 
Refuge household model at 38AK157, some shared patterns exist. However, the 
significantly lower artifact density present at site 38HR315 is likely indicative of 
conservative lithic raw material use an d /o r simply a very short-term occupation
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Figure 8
Artifact Patterning for an Early Woodland Household
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where the discard of refuse would not have sufficiently accumulated to reflect 
the wall outline.
In addition to the occurrence of single household units, the investigations 
revealed evidence suggestive of multihousehold occupations at site 38HR309 
(Cable et al. 1996: 368-374). This was accomplished via the deployment of 
dispersed shovel test sampling across a 55 x 40 m area of the site and the plotting 
of ceramic and lithic density distributions. Figure 9 illustrates the temporal 
sequence of idealized Middle Woodland interhousehold patterns. Shaded areas 
represent individual household residences located around the periphery of low 
artifact density areas or voids. Cable et al. (1996) has interpreted these artifact 
voids as regularly maintained communal courtyard areas. Overall, these 
household clusters ranged from between 10 to 20 m in diameter, which compare 
favorably to ethnoarchaeological household clusters.
As the southeastern Piedmont province is the setting for the Fries Site, the 
last investigation on site structure to be reviewed in this discussion takes place in 
the north Georgia Piedmont. The Pumpkinvine Creek sites consisted of two 
prehistoric sites, 9PA79 and 9PA80, in Paulding County, Georgia and were 
subjected to Phase II archaeological testing by Cantley et al. (1998). Both were 
located on the same terrace overlooking the Pumpkinvine Creek, a tributary of 
the Etowah River. Site 9PA80 was situated slightly higher on the landform. 
Mississippian period artifacts dominated the assemblage at both sites although a 
wide range of prehistoric occupations was represented in the cultural deposits.
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Figure 9
Idealized Middle Woodland Interhousehold Patterns
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which were primarily contained in the plowzone. The testing program  called for 
intensive shovel tests sampling across both sites at 10 m intervals. This was 
followed by the excavation of eight 1 x 2 m test units to gather further 
information on intrasite structure and function.
Based on this comparatively limited level of investigation, three large 
artifact concentrations were located, the largest of which, occurred on the lower 
portion of the terrace at site 9PA79. Ceramic and lithic raw material density 
maps generated from shovel test data revealed that the horizontal integrity of 
artifact distributions had remained relatively intact. A single large artifact 
concentration from the lower terrace actually consisted of four internal artifact 
clusters (Figure 10). Two of these clusters exhibited a spatial organization 
strikingly similar to that of the Early Woodland Refuge phase household model 
found at 38HR315 (Cable et al. 1996). Artifact Clusters 1 and 3 were composed of 
discrete concentrations of ceramics and lithic debitage. Cantley et al. (1998) 
interpreted this spatial patterning of artifact distributions to be consistent with 
ceramic-age residences where areas representing lithic reduction activities are 
located near tem porary shelters. Test unit excavations within these clusters 
further suggested an Early Mississippian (Etowah phase) cultural affiliation for 
Cluster 1, whereas Cluster 3 represented a Middle Mississippian (Wilbanks 
phase) occupation. Both clusters were inferred to represent small, short-term  
Mississippian period farmsteads (Cantley et al. 1998). Since relatively little is 
known of the structural properties of Mississippian farmsteads, site 9PA79
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Figure 10
Artifact Density Maps for Sites 9PA70 and 9FA80
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provided a unique glimpse into the nature Mississippian settlement beyond the 
large village and mound centers.
The investigations on the Coastal Plain and Piedmont examined thus far 
have clearly demonstrated that pattern recognition of artifact distributions can 
provide valuable insights into the spatial organization of small or short-term  
residential occupations. Although different field methodologies were employed, 
the investigations at the Horry County sites (Cable et al. 1996) were able to 
expand on Sassaman's (1993) study, yielding insights on the spatial relationships 
within household clusters. In the final study, a somewhat similar staged method 
of investigation was employed, only this time on an upland Piedmont site in 
north Georgia (Cantley et al. 1998). The results demonstrated that even less 
intensive investigations in disturbed plowzone contexts might yield important 
information on intrasite structure.
Generally speaking, the Piedmont province does not pose the same 
constraints as on the Coastal Plain. In their recommendation for m ore 
intensified sampling methods on the Coastal Plain, Cable et al. point out that 
similar strategies may not be required in the neighboring Piedmont province 
"...because in most situations 12,000 years of occupation has been deflated into a 
thin veneer of soil above the substrate and most of the time what you see is 
what you get (1996:375)." However, in multicomponent sites this poses other 
problems when conducting site structural analyses, the most obvious of which is 
the separation of materials into their appropriate cultural components, especially
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when there is a lack of stratigraphie integrity. In the Pumpkinvine Creek studies, 
the use of distribution maps by raw material and artifact type helped offset this 
problem.
Investigations at the Fries Site did not encounter same difficulties as those 
found at Pumpkinvine Creek. Other than a light scatter of historic artifacts, the 
majority of the artifact and feature assemblage indicated a Late Archaic cultural 
affiliation. Shallow, single component sites provide the best opportunities for 
intrasite structural analysis. This characteristic would prove to be an ideal 
situation for the research objectives posed by this thesis. The following chapters 
provide additional background and the results and implications from this 
investigation on intrasite structure at the Fries Site.
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III. ENVIRONMENTAL BACKGROUND
This section provides information on the natural setting of the project 
area. Pertinent information presented in this section includes the physiographic 
setting of the project area; a discussion of microenvironments, such as flora, 
fauna, geology, and soils; pertinent climatic history. This information provides a 
context within which the prehistoric archaeological resources present at the Fries 
Site can be assessed in terms of settlement location and locally occurring 
subsistence resources.
PHYSIOGRAPHY
The Fries Site is located in the upper Piedmont province of N orth 
Carolina. It is distinct physiographic region separating the Blue Ridge Mountains 
of the Appalachian Highlands to the west and the Coastal Plain to the east. The 
Piedmont is essentially a peneplain, dissected and degraded by fluvial processes. 
The average elevation is approximately 1,000 feet (AMSL) (Broadhurst 1952), 
although they range from 300 feet above mean sea level (AMSL) at the fall line to 
approximately 1,500 feet (AMSL) within the Uwharrie Mountains. The landscape 
exhibits a rolling topography of ridges, side slopes, and valley bottoms dissected 
by a dendric pattern of drainage systems. Streams tend to cut deeply and 
vertically resulting in narrow stream valleys and floodplains. The study area lies 
within the Yadkin-Pee Dee River drainage. Most of the upland landforms 
including the Fries Site have been subjected to varying levels of dissection from
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past land use practices (mainly deforestation and poor cultivation technique) and 
subsequent erosion.
GEOLOGY
The Charlotte Belt, where the Fries Site is located, lies northwest of the 
Carolina Slate Belt and is about 64 km (40 mi.) wide. This belt dates to the Early 
Acadian orogeny or 400 Ma (Bulter 1991:134) and is characterized by a variety of 
low to medium-grade metamorphosed sedimentary and volcanic rocks including 
granitoid and mica gneiss, granite, gabbro, pyroxenite, norite, and syenite 
(Overstreet and Bell 1965:32-43; Butler 1991). Raw materials including quartz, 
rhyolite, chert, and steatite, suitable for prehistoric tool making are available 
from widely dispersed, small outcrop locations such as dikes, sills, and fault-lines. 
In the neighboring Carolina Slate Belt, abundant deposits of flow and pyroclastic 
types of volcanic rocks occur including felsic tuff, welded vitric tuff, breccia, flow- 
banded rhyolite, plain rhyolite, and basalt. Located in the Slate Belt 
approximately 40 miles southwest of project area, the Uhwharrie Mountains 
contain rich sources of metavolcanic materials known to have been extensively 
mined by prehistoric groups in the Piedmont.
SOILS
According to the Soil Survey of Iredell County, North Carolina 
(Cawthorn and Jenkins 1964), the study area is located within the Cecil soil 
association. Over half of Iredell County falls within this soil association which is 
characterized by deep, gently sloping to steep, well-drained soils overlying
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reddish clay subsoil on granite, gneiss, and schist. While Cecil soils are the 
dominant component of this soil association, Appling sandy loams (2-6 % slopes, 
and 15 -25 % slopes, eroded) were the primary soil types encountered during 
field investigations at the Fries Site. In general, these soils appear not to have 
been as extensively disturbed by modern plowing techniques. Except for the soil 
disturbances encountered in the eastern portion of the study area, which were 
associated with the construction of the existing pipeline corridor, the majority of 
the project area retained a relatively intact soil structure.
CLIMATE
The present climate of the Iredell County is described by the Koppen 
classification as humid mesothermal, consisting of short, mild winters and 
relatively long, hot and humid summers. Daily minimum and maximum 
tem peratures average 32° F and 53° F in January and 68° F and 89° F in July. 
Annual precipitation averages 47 inches with the greatest rainfall coming in the 
months of July and August. Snowfall occurs nearly every year with significant 
amounts coming between the months of December and March. Prevailing 
winds originate from the northeast in the autumn and winter and from the 
southwest in the spring and summer (Cawthorn and Jenkins 1964).
The present climatic conditions of Iredell County have changed 
dramatically from those in the early Pleistocene and Holocene Periods. The 
Wisconsin glaciation began about 115,000 B.P. and was characterized by a 
process of fluctuating expansion, which reached its maximum extent at about
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18,000 B.P. At this point, the Laurentide ice sheet of eastern North America had 
migrated as far south as southern Indiana and Ohio. Climatic conditions were 
much colder and drier than today and plant species were depressed considerably 
south of their present ranges (Whitehead 1973). A series of environmental 
changes initiated around 14,000 B.P. are now well documented in the 
paleoenvironmental record, and provide evidence for a rnajor climatic warming 
trend and the ushering-in of the Holocene, or modern period (Hare 1976).
The period between 14,000 B.P. and 10,000 B.P. is considered transitional 
between the Late Wisconsin full glacial and the Holocene and is commonly 
referred to as the late-glacial period of the Late Wisconsin (Watts 1980, 1983). It 
is inferred from sedimentation patterns and vegetation associations that the late 
glacial was cooler, but also wetter than today, while the early Holocene marks a 
period of warmer and drier conditions (Davis 1983, Watts 1983). During this 
period, the major continental ice masses began to retreat, ocean fronts shifted 
poleward, the area of sea ice contracted, sea level rose, and certain middle 
latitude lakes became dissected (Kutzbach 1983). By approximately 10,000 B.P. 
global ice volumes reached minimum levels, the North American continental ice 
sheets had disappeared, most plant species had reached the poleward limits of 
their migrations, and m odern atmospheric circulation patterns were firmly 
established (Kutzbach 1983, Wendland 1978).
The date of 10,000 B.P. is rather widely accepted as the beginning of the 
Holocene (Davis 1976,1983; Watts 1983; Wright 1978). A rather steep gradient of 
warming temperatures is hypothesized for the early and middle Holocene, with
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maximum summer radiation peaking between 7,000 B.P. and 5,000 B.P. when 
tem peratures averaged 2°C to 3°C higher than today. This climatic optimum 
corresponds to the hypsithermal or altithermal episode, which was continental in 
scale and possibly time-transgressive by latitude (Wright 1978). After the 
climatic optimum temperatures appear to have gradually cooled, although they 
remained above modern levels until the Little Ice Age, dated between A. D. 1450 
and A. D 1850 (Davis 1983; Banguilan et al. 2001).
FLORA
The beginning of the Holocene Epoch ushered in profound changes in the 
biogeographic structure of plant and animal communities in the Southeastern 
United States. The pine-spruce parkland communities of the Pleistocene gave 
way to a wide range of mesic deciduous forests of the late-glacial period. The 
onset of the Holocene would see a gradual shift to the oak-hickory dominated 
deciduous forests typically found in Piedmont forests today (Davis 1983, Watts 
1983). In general, modern vegetation patterns, which represent "true" Holocene 
climax associations, did not appear until the middle Holocene when climatic and 
environmental change had stabilized (Watts 1980; Webb 1987,1988).
Although included by Braun (1950) and Kuchler (1964) in the oak-pine 
forest region, much of the North Carolina Piedmont falls within the oak-hickory 
climax type. In general, local variations of Piedmont plant communities have 
been described in terms of bottomland and upland vegetation (Braun 1950; 
Ousting 1942; Shelford 1963). Most recently, Barry (1980) identified eight forest
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types for the South Carolina Piedmont, which can generally be applied to the 
Piedmont province in neighboring North Carolina. They include 1) alluvial fresh 
water forest, 2) flood plain forest, 3), cove forest, 4) mid-slope forest, 5) ridge top 
forest, 6) flat rock forest, 7) chestnut oak-heath forest, and 8) old field pine forest. 
These forest types are based on the variation of topography and soil drainage 
conditions. Forest types most relevant to the study of Fries Site can be 
condensed into just three groupings; 1) flood plain, 2) mid-slope, and 3) ridge top 
as presented in Table 1. Dominant and subcanopy tree species have been 
grouped to essentially form the forest overstory while understory consists of the 
combined herbaceous and shrub layer.
Table 1. P ied m o n t Forest C om position
F lo o d p la in
F o r e s ts :
Canopy an d  Suhcanopy Species Shrub  and  H erb L ayer
American elm {Ulmus americana) atamasco lily {Zephyranthes atamasco)
ash {Fraxinus americana) bedstraw {Galium spp.)
basswood {Tilia heterophulla) birthwort {Aristolochia sepentaria)
beech (Fagus grandlfolia) blackhaw {Virburnum prunifolium)
black willow {Silax nigra) bladdernut {Staphylea trifolia)
boxelder maple (A. negundo) boxelder maple {A. negundo)
hackberry (Celtis occidentalis) briers {Rubus spp.)
hickory (Carya spp.) buttercups {Ranunculus spp.)
mockernut hickory {Carya tomentosa) buttonbusb {Cephalanthus occidentalis)
muscle wood (Carpinus caroliniana) deerberry {Vaccinium stamineum)
persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) greenbrier {Smilax spp.)
red cedar {Juniperis virginiana) honeysuckle {Lonicera japonica)
red gum {Liquidambar styraciflua) Indian currant {Symphoricarpos
orbicalpus)
red maple {Acer rubrum) Indian strawberry {Duchesnea indica)
red oak {Quercus rubra) jack-in-tbe-pulpit {Arisaema triphyllum)
redbud {Cercis canadensis) maple leaved viburnum {Viburnum
acerifolium)
river birch {Betula nigra) pale corydalis {Corydalis flavula)
shagbark hickory {Carya ovata) papaw {Asimina triloba)
slippery elm {Ulmus fulva) poison ivy {Rhus radicans)
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Table 1. Piedmont Forest Composition (Cont.)
M id-Slope
Forests;
sweetgum {Liquidambar styraciflua) 
sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) 
tulip-poplar {Liriodendron tulipifera) 
water oak {Quercus nigra) 
white oak {Quercus alba) 
willow oak {Quercus phellos) 
winged elm {Ulmus alata)
Canopy and Suhcanopy Species
black gum {Nyssa sylvatica) 
black oak {Quercus velutina) 
chesnut oak {Quercus prinus) 
dogwood {Cornus florida) 
hickory {Carya spp.) 
loblolly pine {P. taeda) 
mockernut hickory {Carya tomentosa) 
overcup oak {Quercus lyrata)
persimmon {Diospyros virginiana) 
pignut hickory {Carya glabra)
post oak {Quercus stellata) 
red cedar {Juniperis virginiana) 
red maple {Acer rubrum)
red oak {Quercus rubra)
scarlet oak {Quercus coccinea) 
scrub pine {P. virginiana)
shagbark hickory {Carya ovata) 
shortleaf pine {Pinus echinata) 
sourwood {Oxydendrum arboreum) 
southern sugar maple {Acer saccharum  
spp. Floridanum)
Spanish oak {Quercus falcata) 
sweet-gum {Liquidambar styraciflua)
rushes {Juneus spp.) 
sedges {Carex spp.)
serviceberry {Amelanchier canadensis) 
silky dogwood {Cornus amomum) 
spicebush {Lindera benzoin) 
spring beauty {Claytonis virginica) 
strawberry bush {Euonymous americanus) 
trumpet vine {Campsis radicans) 
violets {Viola palmata) 
virgin’s bower {Clematis virginiana) 
wild garlic {Allium bivalve) 
wild grape {Vitis spp.) 
wild yam {Dioscoria villosa) 
willow {Salix nigra)
Shrub and Herb Layer
bedstraw {Galium circaezans) 
beggar’s lice {Desmodium spp.) 
blackhaw {Virburnum prunifolium) 
blueberry {Vaccinium angustifolium) 
bracken fern {Pteridium aquilinum) 
briers {Rubus spp.)
Catesby’s trillium {Trillium catesbaei) 
Christmas fern {Polystichum  
acrostichoides)
cinquefoil {Potentilla canadensis) 
coral honeysuckle {Lonicera 
semperv Irens)
crane-fly orchid {Tipularia discolor) 
devil’s bit {Chamaelerium luteum) 
downy rattlesnake plantain {Goodyera 
pubescens)
elephant’s foot {Elephantopus 
carolinianus)
fringe tree {Chionanthus virginicus) 
green-and-gold {Chrysogonum 
virginianum) 
greenbrier {Smilax spp.) 
hawkweed {Hieracium venosum) 
holly {Ilex opaca) 
huckleberry {Gaylussacia spp.)
Indian pink {Spigelia marilandica) 
Japanese honeysuckle {Lonicera 
japonica) _________________________
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Table 1. Piedmont Forest Composition (Cont.)
Ridge-Top
Forests;
tulip-poplar {Liriodendron tulipifera) 
white oak {Quercus alba) 
willow oak {Quercus phellos)
Canopy and Subcanopy Species
black gum {Nyssa sylvatica) 
blackjack oak {Quercus marilandica) 
dogwood {Cornus florida) 
mockernut hickory {Carya tomentosa) 
pale hickory (C. pallida) 
persimmon {Diospyros virginiana) 
post oak {Quercus stellata) 
red bud {Cercis canadensis) 
red cedar {Juniperis virginiana)
red oak {Quercus rubra) 
shortleaf pine {Pinus echinata)
Spanish oak {Quercus falcata)
white oak {Quercus alba)
wild black cherry {Prunus serotina)
partridge berry {Mitchella repens) 
polypody {Polypodium virginianum) 
rattlesnake fern {Botrychium virginianum) 
rhododendron {Rhododendron indicum) 
sassafras {Sassafras albidum) 
serviceberry {Amelanchier canadensis) 
Solomom’s seal {Smilacina racemosa) 
spleenwort {Asplénium platyneuron) 
spotted wintergreen {Chimaphila 
maculata)
spring iris {Iris verna) 
trumpet vine {Campsis radicans)
Virginia creeper {Parthenocissus 
quinquefolia)
wild ginger {Hexastylis arifolia) 
wild grape {Vitis spp.)
Shrub and Herb Layer
bedstraw {Galium pilosum) 
beggar’s lice {Desmodium spp.) 
blackberry {rubus argutus) 
blueberry {Vaccinium angustifolium) 
broomstraw {Andropogon scoparius) 
deerberry {Vaccinium stamineum) 
greenbrier {Smilax spp.) 
hairy lip-fern (C. lanosa)
Japanese honeysuckle {Lonicera 
japonica)
lespedaza {Lespedeza spp.) 
lobed woodsia {Woodsia obtusa) 
low blueberry {V. tenellum) 
low blueberry {V. vacillans) 
muscadine {Vitis rotundifolia) 
panic grass {Panicum spp.) 
pencil flower {Stylothanses bifloria) 
sedges {Bulbostylis capillaris and 
Cyperus filiculmus) 
spleenwort {Asplénium platyneuron) 
spotted wintergreen {Chimaphila 
maculata)
wooly lip-fern {Cheilanthus tomentosa)
(after Barry, John M., 1980)
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FAUNA
According to Shelford (1963:57), the m odern fauna of the North Carolina 
Piedmont region is included in the oak-hickory zone of the Southern Temperate 
Deciduous Forest biome. A wide range of animal species would have been of 
economic importance for prehistoric groups living in the Piedmont region. 
Included among the dominant mammal and avian species are white-tailed deer 
(Odocoileus virginianus), beaver (Castor canadensis), black bear (Ursus americanus), 
raccoon (Procoyon later), gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), gray fox (Urocyon 
cinereoargenteus), opossum (Didelphis marsupialis), skunk (Mephitis mephitis and 
Spilogale putorius), bobcat (Lynx Rufus), red wolf (Canis niger), cougar (Felix 
Concolor), cottontail rabbit (Syvilagus floridanus), marsh rabbit (Syvilagus palustris), 
otter (Lutra canadensis), muskrat (Ondatra zibethica), wild turkey (Melegaris 
qallopavo), quail (Colinus virginanus virginianus), and passenger pigeon (Ectophistes 
migratorius)- While the passenger pigeon has become extinct, they were 
observed in great numbers in the Southeast in the early eighteenth century 
(Bartram 1942, Bartram 1943, Lefler 1967). Additionally, bison (Bison bison) and 
elk (Cervus canadensis) presumably represented important subsistence resources 
as historic accounts reported their presence in the Piedmont region as late as the 
eighteenth century (Bartram 1943, Hudson 1976, Lefler 1967, Logan 1859, Penny 
1950).
A particularly abundant and diverse fish population would have been 
available to prehistoric groups in the Piedmont. North Carolina falls within 
Rostlund's (1952) Atlantic Fish Province, a region rich in aquatic resources
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containing both anadromous and non-anadromous fish species. Based on 
ethnohistoric accounts, anadromous varieties including shad (Alosa sapidissima), 
herring (Alosa spp.), stripped bass (Morone saxatillis), and sturgeon (Acipenser 
spp.) were harvested from major rivers during the spring months (Adair 1930, 
Lefler 1967:217-218, Logan 1859). Freshwater varieties available year-round 
included bullhead (Ameiurus spp.), bowfin (Amia calva), channel catfish (Ictalurus 
punctatus), largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides floridanus), and crappie 
(Pomoxis nigromaculatus).
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IV. CULTURAL OVERVIEW OF THE ARCHAIC PERIOD IN THE NORTH
CAROLINA PIEDMONT 
INTRODUCTION
The Archaic Period in North America is viewed as a series of cultural 
adaptations brought about by environmental change at the end of the 
Pleistocene and the onset of the Holocene warming trend and rising sea levels 
(Coe 1952, 1964; Wauchope 1966; Lewis and Kneberg 1961; Kraft 1970; Broyles 
1971; Griffin 1974; Chapman 1975; Claggett and Cable 1982). Archaeologists 
have traditionally divided the Archaic into three subperiods each characterized 
by a set of projectile point types and other tool forms. These include the Early 
(8000-6000 B.C.), the Middle (6000-3000 B.C.), and the Late (3000-1000 B.C.). 
Overall, the Archaic Period was the longest period of prehistoric cultural 
development in North Carolina with major cultural differences separating the 
early subperiod from the late. The following chapter presents a brief synthesis 
on the cultural developments of the Archaic Period in North Carolina. While its 
focus concerns the Piedmont province of North Carolina, it draws heavily upon 
research conducted in other regions of the Southeastern United States.
Early Archaic (8000 - 6000 B.C.)
The Early Archaic is generally recognized as a response to post- 
Pleistocene environmental conditions. Following the extinction of the 
Pleistocene megafauna. Early Archaic hunter-gatherers began to follow a 
subsistence pattern characterized by a reliance on smaller, more varied fauna
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and the increased exploitation of seasonally available plant foods and aquatic 
resources. Caldwell's (1958) model of "primary forest efficiency" developed 
from a wide niche or "broad spectrum" hunter-gatherer economy continues to 
best describe the Early Archaic and later subperiods.
In North Carolina the Early Archaic is recognized by the appearance of 
Palmer Corner-Notched point and then later the slightly larger Kirk Corner- 
Notched point (Coe 1964; Gardner 1974:16; Broyles 1971). In the lineal 
continuum of the Piedmont Tradition (Oliver 1985) the Kirk Corner-Notched 
evolved into the Kirk Stemmed and Kirk Serrated types. The latest projectile 
point in the Early Archaic sequence was the distinctive bifurcate based point of 
the MacCorkle-St. Albans-LeCroy series dating to between 6900 - 6000 B.C. 
(Chapman 1975; Claggett and Cable 1982:34; House and Ballenger 1976:30; and 
Purrington 1983). In addition to various projectile points forms the Early Archaic 
assemblages included various scraping tools, adzes, engravers, drills, 
perforators, cobble hammers and anvils. These tools represent a significant 
departure from the earlier Paleoindian toolkit reflecting a much wider range of 
subsistence tasks.
Our understanding of Early Archaic adaptation has increased dramatically 
since the mid-1960's in light of several major site excavations (Coe 1964; 
Chapman 1973,1975,1977,1978,1985; Claggett and Cable 1982). As a product of 
these and other Archaic studies, several models of Early Archaic settlement and 
social organization have been proposed. The three major models of Early 
Archaic settlement on the South Atlantic Slope are Claggett and Cable's (1982)
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"Effective Temperature/Technological Organization" model, Anderson and 
Hanson's (1988) "Band/Macroband" model, and Daniel's (1994) "Uwharrie- 
Allendale" settlement model.
Cable's "effective temperature/technological organization" model of 
Early Archaic settlement is tied directly to post-glacial warming experienced 
during the Holocene. While running counter to most traditional thinking with 
regard to Early Archaic settlement. Cable's model proposes that the early 
Holocene warming trend would have resulted in a shift from collector strategies 
to a foraging strategy with increased residential mobility. Accordingly, the 
archaeological record should reflect a concomitant shift from a highly curated, 
logistical technology to a highly expedient, situational technology, more suited to 
a forager adaptation. At Haw River, such a shift from curated to expedient tools 
was noted at the Dalton/Palmer (Transitional Paleo/Early Archaic), boundary. 
Additionally, relatively fewer formal tool types were represented in the Early 
Archaic contexts compared to the terminal Paleoindian period. The shift 
suggests that the Early Archaic subperiod was indeed characterized by a 
transition to a more expedient, residentially mobile strategy (Claggett and Cable 
1982).
Anderson and Hanson's "Band/Macroband" model contends that Early 
Archaic settlement and subsistence focused along the major drainageways of the 
Atlantic Slope. Their model recognized two levels of band organization 
including the local band and the regional macroband. Local bands followed a 
"seasonal settlement round" migrating along individual drainages. Annual
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movement is inferred to have been towards the coast during the early spring, 
back into the upper Coastal Plain and Piedmont during the later spring, summer, 
and early fall, with a return to the winter base camp at or just below the Fall Line 
in late fall. The return to the winter base camp may have also incorporated a 
seasonal aggregation with bands from other drainages for the exchange of 
information and marriage partners.
Most recently, Daniel (1993, 1994) proposed a model for Early Archaic 
settlement that departs from the drainage-based scenario discussed by Anderson 
and Hanson (1988). Daniel suggests a settlement pattern of "tethered 
nomadism" gravitating around the rich outcrops of the Uwharrie rhyolite and 
Allendale chert. According to Daniel, Early Archaic groups crosscut drainages to 
form composite settlement ranges of up to 80,000 square kilometers in area 
(1993:11-13).
Middle Archaic (6000 - 2500 B.C.)
The material culture of the Middle Archaic in the North Carolina 
Piedmont is characterized by a sequence of projectile point forms beginning with 
the appearance of the Stanly Stemmed projectile point. The Stanly Stemmed is 
followed in sequence by the Morrow Mountain Stemmed I and II types, the 
lanceolate Guilford, and finally the Halifax Side-Notched projectile point (Coe 
1964, Oliver 1985). In general. Middle Archaic lithic technologies represent a 
major departure from what is found in Early Archaic assemblages. Raw 
materials proportions tend to reflect a decrease in the use of cryptocrystalline
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materials and an increase in the usage of locally available expedient raw 
materials such vein quartz and quartzite (Goodyear, House and Ackerly 
1979:111; Purrington 1983; Bass 1977). Middle Archaic assemblages are also 
characterized by the increase in the usage of ground stone tools as well as an 
absence of end scrapers (Cable 1982, Kimball and Chapman 1977, Chapman 
1977). Additionally, storage pits and prepared burials begin to occur at sites of 
this period (Criffin 1974, Chapman 1977).
The cultural trends generally associated with the Middle Archaic Period 
include an increase in population, increased sedentism, and the range reduction 
of residentially mobile bands (Anderson and Joseph 1988:133-135; Claggett and 
Cable 1982; Sassaman 1985; Blanton and Sassaman 1988). The formation of m ore 
rigid territorial boundaries is reflected in the increased reliance on local resources 
and the development of more complex sociopolitical organization (Stoltman 
1972; Brown and Vierra 1983; Smith 1986; Sassaman 1983; Blanton and Sassaman 
1988). Several models of Middle Archaic settlement and subsistence have been 
proposed for the Piedmont province. Most notably are House and Ballenger's 
(1976) "riverine-interriverine" model and Sassaman's (1988) model of "adaptive 
flexibility".
The "riverine-interriverine" model was originally proposed by House and 
Ballenger (1976) and later refined by subsequent investigations in the South 
Carolina Piedmont (House and Wogaman 1978, Goodyear et al. 1979). This 
model for Middle and Late Archaic settlement postulates the formation of base 
camps along river floodplains where numerous aquatic and terrestrial resources
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could be exploited and resource extraction sites in the uplands to take advantage 
of seasonally available resources, in particular, deer and various nut foods. 
House and Ballenger suggest that riverine base camps were occupied during the 
spring, summer, and coldest winter months while the fall and early winter 
months were the focus of more dispersed upland utilization.
In an alternative scenario which, became known the "adaptive flexibility" 
model, Sassaman (1988) re-examined site location variables and inter-assemblage 
variability from Middle and Late Archaic sites from across the South Carolina 
Piedmont. He found little support for a dichotomy between riverine and inter­
riverine sites during the Middle Archaic period. Sassaman found that Middle 
Archaic sites tended to be widely distributed, small in size, low in artifact density 
and diversity, and exhibited very little inter-assemblage variability. His model 
viewed Middle Archaic settlement as highly mobile and expedient with a reliance 
on locally available resources such as quartz. As such. Middle Archaic sites are 
typified by the ubiquitous "lithic scatter." As there is a marked paucity of large, 
complex Middle Archaic sites; the data at present appears to support Sassaman's 
conclusions.
Late Archaic (2500 - 500 B.C.)
The beginning of the Late Archaic Period corresponds with a climatic shift 
to cooler, moister conditions that followed the Climatic Optimum during the 
middle Holocene (Carbone 1977; Davis 1983; Banguilan et al. 2001). In the 
Southeast the full realization of Caldwell's "primary forest efficiency" (1958) was
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achieved among post-Pleistocene groups during the Late Archaic. Along with an 
increase in population density and sedentism, the Late Archaic witnessed the 
beginnings of plant cultivation and the earliest appearance of stone and ceramic 
vessels in the eastern United States (Chapman et al. 1982; Griffin 1943; Claflin 
1931). Hunting and gathering appears to have continued, but subsistence 
strategies appear to be more logistically oriented, gradually including limited 
horticulture as represented by evidence of cucurbit and sunflower cultivation 
(Chapman and Shea, 1981). Other salient characteristics of the Late Archaic 
include large semi-permanent sites with evidence of dwellings, storage facilities 
and dense middens, some indicating extensive saltwater and freshwater shell 
fishing.
The appearance of the large, square-stemmed Savannah River Stemmed 
point (Coe 1964) is the most distinctive artifact of the Late Archaic Period. As 
part of an overall trend, these large stemmed bifaces were eventually replaced 
by smaller forms including the Small Savannah River Stemmed and Gypsy 
Stemmed (Oliver 1981,1983,1985; Bullen and Green 1970; Keel 1976). In contrast 
to sites from previous subperiods. Late Archaic sites are more complex and 
diverse. In addition to the earliest evidence of pottery, cooking slabs, net- 
sinkers, and vessels manufactured from steatite, grooved stone axes, elaborate 
ground stone tools and ornaments, and native copper (Chapman and Shea 1981; 
Ward and Davis 1999) all make their first appearances in the Late Archaic.
Analysis of Late Archaic settlement patterning suggests that House and 
Ballenger's (1976) "riverine-interriverine" model for both the Middle and Late
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Archaic may in fact be more applicable to the latter of the two subperiods (White 
1982, Sassaman 1988) While Middle Archaic settlement patterns suggest an 
increase in residential mobility, the Late Archaic appears to be a period 
characterized by increased sedentism and a reduction of mobility. In the 
Piedmont, settlement patterns were characterized by logistically provisioned 
spring and summer residences along major river valleys and a series of short­
term  foraging camps in the uplands throughout the remainder of the year 
(House and Ballenger 1976).
In an extensive re-analysis of Late Archaic survey collections, John White 
(1982) confirmed that considerable interassemblage variation existed between 
riverine and interriverine sites in the Piedmont. Riverine sites clearly exhibited a 
higher degree of complexity and density than those found in upland 
environments. However, he found that interriverine areas were utilized not 
only for short-term resource extraction but also given the density and diversity 
present in some assemblages, were also the focus of more intensively occupied 
habitations during periods of seasonal dispersal. Sassaman's (1988) subsequent 
study on Middle and Late Archaic settlement patterns in the Piedmont would 
yield largely similar conclusions. He found that compared to the previous 
subperiod. Late Archaic sites were not as widely distributed and that the 
dichotomy between riverine and interriverine site assemblages was m ore 
appropriately a characteristic of the Late Archaic subperiod.
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V. THE FRIES SITE (31ID301)
INTRODUCTION
The Fries Site was originally identified by Abbott et al. (2001) Phase I 
Cultural Resources Survey of Williams Gas Pipeline - Transco's Sundance Pipeline 
Reroutes. The Fries Site was identified as a small Late Archaic site located on a 
small bench overlooking a first order stream (a tributary of Coddle Creek) 
(Figure 11). Three of a total of eleven shovel test pits excavated on or near the 
site produced cultural material from between 6 and 40 cm below surface. Based 
on the shovel test data from the Phase I survey, the site dimensions measured 
approximately 15 x 15 m or approximately 225 square meters in area.
Vegetation observed at the Fries Site (Figure 12) included mixed 
hardwoods and conifers including hickory, oak, cedar and poplar with minimal 
dogwood understory. Very little secondary growth was present. Soils 
encountered during the shovel testing procedure consisted of a 5 to 30 cm thick 
layer of dark gray brown (lOYR 4 /2  to lOYR 3/2) loamy humus (Stratum I). 
Beneath the humus layer was a 10 to 20 cm layer of light yellowish brown to 
yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4  to lOYR 6/4) sandy loam (Stratum II). Stratum III 
consisted of a yellowish brown to yellowish red (lOYR 5/8  -  5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
sterile subsoil. The majority of the artifacts from the shovel testing procedure 
were recovered from below the root mat and humus layer in the second soil 
stratum.
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The survey artifact collection (n=12) from the site consisted of steatite 
sherds and lithic debris. The lithic collection was largely composed of lithic 
reduction debris, a biface fragment, a utilized flake tool, and a core. 
Metavolcanic lithic materials including flow-banded rhyolite and aphanitic 
rhyolite dominated the artifact assemblage, while quartzite and steatite were 
present in smaller quantities. Overall, the chipped stone lithic assemblage 
suggested of activities associated with lithic tool production, cutting a n d /o r 
resource processing activities whereas the presence of steatite vessel fragments 
indicated activities consistent with cooking an d /o r storage. The recovery of two 
steatite vessel sherds also indicated a Late Archaic temporal affiliation for the site 
(Ward 1983, Dickens and Carnes 1983, Sassaman 1993:180; 1996).
Based on the results of the Phase I investigations, the Fries Site was 
recommended as potentially eligible for nomination to the National Register of 
Historic Places under Criterion D The site appeared to have integrity and the 
potential to contain intact, culturally derived features. The small bench landform 
upon which the site is located appeared to be relatively undisturbed and 
contained an intact, relatively uneroded soil structure. Moreover, the spatial 
distribution of artifacts indicated a segregation of lithic reduction activities from 
those associated with the steatite vessel, while the overall low diversity of artifact 
raw material types suggested a short-term, single component Late Archaic 
occupation. Phase II Testing at the Fries Site was completed during two field 
sessions. The first was conducted between January 21 -  26, 2001 and included
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close interval shovel testing and test unit excavation. Subsequent block 
excavations were conducted between February 19 and March 7, 2001.
FIELD METHODS
The overriding research objective of this thesis was the analysis of site 
structure and function. The field methodology was geared to obtain information 
for addressing this objective, including: 1) site boundary definition, 2) site 
structural reconstruction of component distributions and activity areas, 3) 
stratigraphie analysis of artifact assemblages, and 4) artifact density and diversity 
estimates. This chapter will discuss the various techniques employed in the field 
strategy, the general methods of field data collection, and descriptions of the 
investigations undertaken at each site.
The field strategy was designed as a two staged investigation. The first 
stage involved the deployment of systematic shovel testing at 5-meter intervals 
to define site boundaries, to derive an initial model of component distributions 
and artifact densities, and to identify promising locations for the second stage 
test excavations. Two 2 x 2 m test units were initially deployed in the second 
stage. Additional testing was subsequently undertaken that involved expanding 
upon the original test units with contiguous 1 x 1 m excavation units. This 
procedure, in effect, resulted in the investigation of two nearby excavation 
blocks. The objectives of the second stage investigations were to produce artifact 
samples to evaluate site functional and occupational characteristics and to further
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refine the vertical and horizontal structure of artifact distributions. The specific 
techniques and methods employed in each stage are discussed below.
Stage I Investigations
The original scope of work stipulated that shovel testing would be 
conducted within the known site boundaries as established by the Phase I survey 
(Abbott et al. 2001). Shovel tests were square units measuring 30 centimeters on 
a side and were extended to a strong brown to brownish red sandy clay subsoil, 
which over most of the project area ranges between 16 to 20 centimeters below 
ground surface. A total of 35 shovel tests were excavated.
In the southeastern portion of the site, a number of shovel tests 
encountered a deep yellowish brown loamy sand beneath the hum us and 
plowzone deposit. Fill from shovel tests was screened through quarter-inch 
hardware cloth and artifacts from each provenience were collected and bagged 
separately. Shovel test locations were referenced by num ber and by northing 
and easting grid proveniences, originating at the site datum, which was given the 
coordinates N500/E500.
Stage II Investigations
The results of Stage I investigations were used to determine the locations 
of initial excavation units and subsequent blocks. AH units were excavated in 
arbitrary 10-centimeter levels within natural strata. The fill was screened 
through quarter-inch mesh hardware cloth and artifacts were collected and
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provenienced by level. Excavations proceeded until the sterile substrate was 
reached. A stratigraphie profile of at least one wall in each unit was draw n and 
photographed with color slide film. Data on soil texture, soil color (Munsell), 
natural disturbances, and artifact density were recorded for each level.
The excavation of buried culturally derived features followed the same 
general methodology as for unit excavations. All features encountered during 
Stage II investigations were excavated in their entirety. Plans of each feature 
were draw n to scale and the fill was halved during removal. Profile drawings of 
fill stratigraphy and basal feature outline were drawn of each sectioned face. A 
total of four features were identified during block excavations although one of 
these features was identified in the field as non-cultural. All fill from the 
remaining cultural features was collected in their entirety for floatation.
LABORATORY METHODS
A total of eighteen floatation samples were taken from excavated features 
and two float columns. These consisted minimally of 20-liter samples from each 
float column level or the entire fül from cultural features. All soil samples were 
initially processed and prepared by New South's Mebane, North Carolina lab 
facility and were later sent to New South's Atlanta, Georgia, laboratory facility 
for analysis. Additionally, twelve soil samples were taken for phytolith analysis. 
Two samples were recovered from soils immediately beneath two large steatite 
vessel fragments. The remaining ten samples were recovered directly from 
cultural feature fill. Each sample for phytolith analysis weighed approximately
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60 grams. All phytolith samples were prepared and analyzed at laboratory 
facility at North Carolina State University in Raleigh, North Carolina.
All artifacts were returned to the laboratory facility in Atlanta, Georgia for 
analysis. Initial preparations included washing and drying the artifacts and then 
rough sorting the materials into broad artifact classes. All of the materials were 
then analyzed according to the procedures described below. Artifact catalogues 
are appended to this thesis.
Artifact processing commenced with checking bags recovered from the 
field against a bag list for consistency. All artifacts were then washed. Lithics 
were washed in a basin of water and scrubbed with toothbrushes. Prehistoric 
ceramics were also bathed in a basin of water, but only rubbed manually to 
loosen excess dirt. The steatite vessel sherds were not scrubbed vigorously 
because they may contain cooking and other residues, such as soot, important to 
future physical analysis and dating. Following initial processing, sherds and 
lithics were separated and analyzed as discrete artifact groups.
The lithic analysis was designed to record information on raw material 
type, functional class, wear patterns, breakage patterns, and size distributions. 
The analysis addresses issues related to functional activity analysis and the 
identification of cultural and natural formation processes. Lithic artifacts 
collected during the testing were first subjected to an initial sorting procedure in 
order to identify broad technofunctional categories (i.e. debitage, hafted biface, 
core, etc.). The debitage analysis consisted of a three dimensional design
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following the suggestions of Blanton et al. (1986:103-104). The first dimension 
recognized debitage reduction types following Johnson (1989). The second 
dimension recognized described the non-debitage materials (i.e. cores, tools, 
preforms, and utilitarian lithics, such as fire-cracked rock, slabs, grinding stones, 
etc.). The third dimension identified raw material type. Hafted bifaces and other 
formal tools were classified in accordance with existing typologies and each was 
subjected to metric description of morphological features. All tools were 
classified and raw material type was recorded for each item. Other attributes 
were recorded for tool and core classes as appropriate to describe breakage and 
wear patterns. The raw data from the analysis are presented in the Appendix.
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VI. ARTIFACT AND FEATURE ASSEMBLAGE FROM THE FRIES SITE
A total of 340 pieces of lithic debris, 3 projectile points, 1 late stage 
preform /knife, 3 biface fragments, 1 core, 18 utilized flakes, 3 flake blades, 2 side 
scrapers, 1 engraver, 3 rock cobbles, 1 anvil stone, 1 grinding stone, 1 
pestle/m ano, 21 steatite sherds, 1 brick fragment, and 6 historic ceramics were 
recovered from shovel testing and block excavations at the Fries Site. Included 
in the artifact collection was a grinding stone collected from the site by 
landowners, Tim and Janielle Fries. The classes of artifacts recovered at the Fries 
Site are discussed below. Particular attention is paid to temporal diagnostic 
types. In addition to diagnostic tools, summary statements concerning the 
remaining tool classes are also discussed.
Hafted Bifaces/Projectile Points
Four bifacially retouched tools or projectile points from the inventory 
could be positively identified as projectile points due to the shoulder, haft, or 
blade elements. Projectile points as opposed to bifaces contain formalized haft 
elements and exhibit a great degree of curational repair and reshaping. The 
inventory from the project assemblage consists of 1 Savannah River Stemmed 
preform and 3 Small Savannah River Stemmed projectile point.
Block 2 excavations yielded a single preform fragment identified as a 
possible Savannah River Preform fragment (Figure 13). Chronologically, this point 
type has been assigned to the Late Archaic subperiod dating from 3,000 to 1,000 
B.C. The specimen was manufactured from flow banded rhyolite and found at
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an elevation in Block 2 corresponding to the second soil stratum. Edge retouch 
and usewear is evident along both lateral margins but its asymmetrical blade 
shape indicates extensive resharpening along one edge, which suggests its use as 
a knife. In general these preform types are described as large bifaces exhibiting 
large percussion flaking with sufficiently shaped hafting elements for typing as 
Savannah River Stemmed (Coe 1964; Ledbetter 1991). Although the base from 
this specimen was missing, obtainable metric attributes and overall shape is 
consistent with Savannah River Stemmed-late stage preform. The example from 
the collection was snapped at mid to lower blade, which likely occurred during 
use its use as a cutting implement. While the recovery of a single Savannah 
River-like preform may indicate possibly an earlier Late Archaic occupation, its 
presence is more likely evidence of reuse and recycling behavior by the later 
terminal Late Archaic occupants at the Fries Site.
After 1,000 B.C., Oliver (1981) has argued that the large Savannah River 
Stemmed type was replaced by a smaller version of the same point hence, the 
name Small Savannah River Stemmed. This latter point type came into use 
sometime around 1,000 B.C. and lasted until approximately 500 B.C. when it was 
replaced by the Gypsy Stemmed point. According to Oliver, Small Savannah 
River Stemmed points represents the last Archaic point form before the 
introduction of clay ceramics in the Piedmont and Valley and Ridge provinces.
Three Small Savannah River Stemmed points manufactured from 
flowbanded rhyolite were recovered from Block 2 excavations (Figure 13). Two 
of the points were found in relatively close proximity to the hearth (Feature 2)
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that was located in the central portion of the block. Each example exhibited tip 
or shoulder damage as well as disproportionate retouch along a single blade 
edge suggesting their use as a hafted cutting and prying implements. The third 
specimen was recovered from the southern portion of Block 2 and consisted of a 
base fragment including a stem and a single shoulder. The hafting elements on 
all three points exhibited straight to slightly contracting rounded stems.
Bifaces
This category includes bifacially worked stone tools encompassing a 
variety of shapes, sizes, and breakage conditions that do not exhibit a haft 
element. Previous research indicates that many of the tools included in this 
category likely served multiple functions that changed throughout the life 
history of these forms (Prison and Bradley 1980, Binford 1977, Cable 1982). 
Based on this observation and other lines of evidence developed by intensive 
use-wear studies (Keeley 1980; Semenov 1964; Morse and Goodyear 1973), it is 
clear that bifaces can and probably did serve as multi-functional items in 
prehistoric tool assemblages. It is also likely that the multi-functional nature of 
these tools changed in response of increased reduction throughout their life 
history.
Three general biface fragments were identified in the inventory; one of 
each manufactured from Knox chert, chalcedony, and quartzite (Figure 13). 
Bifaces are defined here as bihedral stone tools that have been extensively 
retouched on both faces (see Plouse and Wogamon 1978:60). These were further
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subdivided into two substages. Substage I bifaces consist of large often thick, 
asymmetrical masses of rock that exhibit minimal attempts to form a bifacial 
edge. Flake scars along the lateral margins are relatively large, resulting in a 
sinuous edge. These tools are believed to be early stage preforms or bifacial 
cores. In either case, since no effort was expended to create a finished marginal 
edge, they would be less effective as cutting implements. The quartz biface 
recovered from Unit 7A  was identified as a Substage I biface. Substage II bifaces 
consist of smaller, well thinned, and often symmetrical tools exhibiting 
intentional edge straightening by direct percussion or pressure flaking. These 
tools are thought to represent late stage preforms or finished bifacial cutters 
a n d /o r scrapers. The Knox chert and chalcedony examples were identified as 
Substage II bifaces.
Cores
Cores are a direct link between the two acts of lithic procurement and 
utilization. Physical attributes that evidence core curation and modes of 
utilization are an important indicator of lithic economy and technology. The 
lithic inventory included a single mass of raw material classified as unidirectional 
core (Figure 13). The specimen consisted of amorphous chunk of aphanitic 
rhyolite and appeared to have been the remnant of larger core that collapsed 
during reduction.
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Flake Blades
Three flake blades were recovered from Feature 2 (hearth) excavation 
(Figure 14). Traditionally, blades (i.e. prismatic blades) are defined as elongated 
flakes systematically produced from a prepared core. In general, this category is 
also extended to bifacial thinning flakes with at least a 2:1 length to width ratio 
exhibiting flake removal scars on the dorsal surface parallel to the long axis. The 
three flake blades from the lithic collection represent exceptionally long bifacial 
thinning flakes. AU three specimens show evidence of minimal use-wear on at 
least one lateral margin while two exhibit significant rounding and polish on the 
distal end indicating a scraping function. Flake blades exhibiting similar usewear 
characteristics were represented in the Early Archaic assemblage at Rose Island 
(Chapman 1975). However, shallow notching near the proximal end was 
characteristic of aU three flakes blades from the Fries Site collection. Moreover, 
two specimens exhibited bilateral notching strongly suggesting these flake 
blades were used as hafted tools. Similar notched blades were recovered from 
Early W oodland contexts in northwest Georgia at the Rush site (Wood and 
Ledbetter, 1990).
Engraving Tools
A single graver was recognized from the lithic assemblage (Figure 14). 
Gravers are flake or core fragments that have been retouched in order to isolate 
a triangular projection. Gravers are used to incise or form organic materials or 
soft stone. The presence of rounding and polish on the distal end of the tool is
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consistent with its inferred function as an engraving tool. The specimen from the 
collection was recovered during Block 1 excavations and was manufactured from 
Knox chert. Furthermore, the specimen appears have initially have been a 
triangular projectile point that was later reworked for use as graver.
Flake Tools
This category includes minimally retouched and unretouched stone tools 
that retain much of the morphology of the original flake or flake blank from 
which they were made. The examples contained in the inventory include 
eighteen utilized flakes and two side scrapers, aU of which were manufactured 
metavolcanic materials (Figure 14). By far, utilized flakes were the m ost 
common tool types represented at the Fries Site. Utilized flakes were any flakes 
with small flake scars, rounding, polish an d /o r striations along one margin 
attributable to tool use, but not trampling. The utilized flakes in the inventory 
exhibit small step and concoidal use scars on single faces of tool edges. These 
characteristics suggest informal cutting functions, but the precise nature of the 
identified activities is difficult to ascertain.
Two flake side-scrapers were identified in the lithic assemblage. These 
flake tools exhibit deliberate unifacial retouch on at least one lateral margin and 
use-wear indicating a scraping function. The examples from the collection were 
manufactured from metavolcanic materials.
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Debitage
This category consisted of the manufacturing and maintenance by­
products of the chipped stone industry. Materials placed within the debitage 
category were divided into six subgroups representing a proposed reduction 
sequence (cf. White et al. 1963). Subgroup 1 represents the initial reduction of a 
core, whereby the flakes detached at this stage retained cortex covering over 75 
percent of its dorsal surface. Flakes that are classified as belonging to this 
subgroup are called primary flakes. Subgroup 2 follows subgroup 1 in the 
reduction sequence and flakes within this group exhibit more than 1 and less 
than 75 percent cortex on their dorsal surface. These flakes are called secondary 
flakes. Subgroup 3 or interior flakes represent the intermediate phases of the 
reduction sequence whereby the dorsal surface retains no cortex but instead 
exhibits the flake scars from flakes removed during the initial stages of 
reduction. These flakes are relatively large (>30 mm in length) and have only a 
slight curvature of their ventral surface. Subgroup 4 represents the terminal end 
of the reduction process as flakes are small (<30 mm in length), well formed, and 
exhibit more pronounced curvature of their ventral surface. Flakes of this type 
are called thinning flakes. Subgroup 5 consists of angular shaped pieces of raw 
material formed because of angular shearing presumably during the earliest 
stages of the reduction sequence. Artifacts within this subgroup are called 
shatter/chunks. Flakes too fragmentary to be classified were placed in a 
miscellaneous category and tabulated by raw material. The lithic analysis data 
for the project collection may be found in the Appendix.
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Table 2 summarizes the debitage collection by raw material types and 
category. The information presented indicates that local or nearby raw materials 
was preferred by prehistoric individuals in the manufacture and maintenance of 
stone tools within the project area. In addition, the large num ber of thinning 
flakes in contrast to the relatively low number of primary and secondary flakes 
indicates that most activities focused on late stage production activities and the 
maintenance of existing toolkits. Conversely, the paucity of early stage 
production debris suggests that most lithic raw materials were initially processed 
away from the site or that processed materials were being imported to this 
location by established trade networks.
Table 2. Debitage Distribution by Raw Material
Metayolcanic Chalcedony Quartz Quartzite Chert Total
Primary 3 0 0 0 0 3
Secondary 1 0 0 1 0 2
Interior 8 0 0 1 0 9
Thinning 151 23 4 2 1 181
Shatter/C hunk 1 0 3 3 0 7
Miscellaneous 125 11 2 0 0 138
GRAND
TOTAL
289 34 9 7 1 340
* Shovel Test and Feature Data Included
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Ground Stone Tools
Three ground stone tools were recognized from the artifact assemblage 
including a grinding stone, an anvil stone, and a pestle (Figure 15). Both the anvil 
stone and the pestle were recovered from the second soil stratum in Test Unit 5b. 
The anvil stone consisted of a large, tabular, rectangular mass of quartzite with 
crushing and pitting on its flat surface. The pestle was manufactured from an 
elongated piece of sandstone but was broken on its proximal end. The specimen 
exhibited grinding usewear characterized by distinct lateral striations on its distal 
end. The grinding stone (Figure 16) was not actually recovered during Phase II 
investigations but instead was collected at the site by landowner during the 
construction of the existing pipeline in the 1950's. The grinding stone was 
provenience, this item of site furniture would certainly be consistent with the 
subsistence pattern associated with the Late Archaic subperiod. The presence of 
other items of site furniture including an anvil stone and pestle provides 
supporting evidence that plant and animal processing activities clearly took place 
at the site.
Steatite
Steatite vessel analysis was primarily intended to record attributes on cultural 
component. The analysis also sought to determine manufacturing, technological, 
and functional aspects. The information not only identified the culture historical 
placement of a site within a regional framework, but also suggested site function. 
Description and identification of the vessel fragments considered the following
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aspects: part of the ceramic vessel analyzed, surface treatment, condition of 
surface, lip finish, and vessel profile. Each artifact was first classified according to 
its vessel's form; lip (on the very top edge of the rim), rim (the m outh of a 
vessel), neck (the concave portion of a vessel between the rim and the main 
body/shoulder), shoulder (the change in angle between the neck and body), 
body (the main convex/globular part of the vessel), and base (the underside of a 
vessel).
Twenty-one steatite vessel fragments were recovered during 
investigations at the Fries Site. All twenty-one sherds were recovered from the 
second soil stratum  and of these two were recognized as rim sherds while the 
remainder consisted of either body or basal sherds (Figure 17). No discernable 
decorative exterior surface treatments were recognized on any of the specimens 
recovered. The manufacture and use of steatite, principally for vessel 
manufacture is not unique to any historic or prehistoric American culture, nor is 
it isolated to a specific portion of the Southeastern United States (Chapman 
1985:51; Holmes 1998:113-133; Ferguson 1980:80; Keel 1976). However, steatite 
bowls are most commonly associated with the Late Archaic-to-Farly Woodland 
material culture pattern (Ferguson 1980:13-15; Mathis 1981:22-23).
PREHISTORIC CULTURAL FEATURES
Three Late Archaic cultural features were recorded at the Fries Site, each 
representing a different feature category. These include hearths, rock clusters, 
and a posthole. Presented below are the descriptions each feature including
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Figure 17
Steatite Vessel Sherds 1 i n c h
morphological characteristics, artifact contents, and function. If samples were 
collected for radiocarbon dating, their results wiU be addressed. It should be 
noted that Feature 1 will not be included in this discussion as it was determined 
to be root stain during the field investigations.
Hearths
Feature 2
Feature 2 consists of a pit shaped hearth located in Units 5b and 5c in Block 2 
(Figure 18). This feature was defined by a cluster of sandstone fire-cracked-rock 
(FCR) overlying an oval shaped dark stain consisting of dark yellowish brow n 
(lOYR 4/4) loamy sand with several large fragments of wood charcoal. A lighter 
soil discoloration consisting of yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) loamy sand 
containing smaller and more diffuse charcoal flecking surrounded the central 
stain. This outer stain tapered northward into Test Unit 5c before terminating 
into a nearby sourwood tree. The peculiar shape of the outer stain is probably 
due in some part to bioturbation given the overall shallow nature of the Late 
Archaic component. However, the prevailing southerly winds could certainly 
have blown hearth debris including ash and charcoal northward. Feature 2 was 
bisected and its northern half excavated in order to expose its general soil profile. 
The bottom of the hearth was basin shaped and extended some 27 cm below 
from where the FCR cluster was first encountered. The resulting profile showed 
the charcoal staining to be approximately 8 cm thick before giving way to a 15 
cm thick layer of yellowish red (5YR 5/8) oxidized sandy clay (Figure 19).
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Figure 18
Planview Photograph of Feature 2, Block 2
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Figure 19
South Profile Drawing and Photograph of Feature 2, Block 2
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During the course of feature excavation any large fragments of charcoal, 
fire-cracked-rock, as ell as any noticeable artifacts were collected separately. 
Artifacts recovered from Feature 2 included a single utilized flake, 2 notched 
flake blades, and 87 late stage reduction flakes. Lithic raw material was 
composed primarily of varieties of rhyolite but also included small quantity of 
cryptocrystalline materials including chalcedony, chert, and jasper. Also 
recovered were 65 pieces fire cracked rock weighing approximately 3.3 lbs. 
Wood charcoal samples for radiocarbon dating and two small soil samples for 
phytolith analysis were collected from Feature 2. The remaining feature fill was 
collected for flotation.
Rock Clusters
Feature 3
Feature 3 was located approximately 80 cm east of Feature 2 (Figure 20). 
The feature was characterized by a single layer of 34 fire cracked rock fragments 
made of sandstone and quartz weighing slightly over 1 lb. Feature 3 was 
encountered entirely within Level 2 (Stratum II) between 12 and 21 cm below 
datum. The north-south diameter of the rock cluster was roughly 110 cm and 
was mostly contained within Test Units 6a and 6b. Soil from the immediate area 
was collected for flotation. Artifacts recovered from this designated feature fill 
consisted exclusively of metavolcanic materials including 2 utilized flakes and 8 
late stage reduction flakes. As no clear soil discoloration was recognized, it is
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Planview of Drawing and Photograph of Feature 3 and 2, Block 2
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believed that this accumulation of FCR was the result of hearth maintenance 
activities especially given its close proximity to Feature 2.
Post Hole
Feature 4
Feature 4 was located in Test Unit 9b in the northern portion of Block 2 
and was characterized by a well-defined circular stain measuring approximately 
23 cm east-west and 19 cm north-south (Figure 21). The feature had a fairly flat 
bottom and was approximately 8 cm deep. The top of the feature appeared to 
have been truncated, as the outline of the stain did not become visible until the 
second soil stratum was encountered. Feature fill consisted of a dark yellowish 
brown (lOYR 4/4) sandy loam with some charcoal flecking. A single artifact was 
recovered from Feature 4 consisting of a late stage flake manufactured from 
rhyolitic tuff. No diagnostic artifacts were recovered from Feature 4 that could 
provide a firm basis for assigning cultural affiliation. However, it is reasonable 
to infer its association with the dominant Late Archaic component given the 
overall strong correlation between metavolcanic materials and this subperiod.
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VIL AN INTRASITE STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF THE FRIES SITE 
SHOVEL TESTING
The shovel testing procedure revealed the Fries Site measured 
approximately 20 x 15 meters, only slightly larger than previously recorded. Site 
boundary definition required the excavation of 35 shovel test pits spaced at 5- 
meter intervals. Ten shovel (29 %) tests pits produced positive results. Artifact 
density maps were generated from shovel test data to provide a clearer picture 
of component and artifact distributions. The distribution of positive shovel tests 
identified a single artifact concentration centered at Shovel Test N502.5/E493 
(Figure 22). Materials recovered from the shovel testing procedure were largely 
composed of late stage reduction debris and thermally altered (cracked an d /o r 
modified) rock. Lithic raw material consisted primarily of varieties of rhyolite 
and much smaller quantities of quartz and quartzite.
Two 2 X 2 m test units were initially excavated within this artifact cluster to 
further evaluate site functional and occupational characteristics and to further 
refine the vertical and horizontal structure of artifact distributions. The locations 
of Test Unit 1 and Test Unit 2 were established next to two of the original Phase I 
shovel test locations. These shovel tests were subsequently renamed and 
incorporated within the present Phase II grid. The location of Test Unit 1 was 
established to investigate presence of 2 steatite vessel sherds recovered in Shovel 
Test N500/E500. No other steatite sherds were recovered from the shovel
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Figure 22
Site 31ID301 Total Shovel Test Artifact Distribution
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testing procedure and given its apparent isolation within the site. Test Unit 1 was 
excavated to determine if any additional steatite vessel fragments might be 
present. The location of Test Unit 2 was established to investigate the lithic 
concentration of mostly rhyolite found in Shovel Test N502/E492 that contained 
one biface fragment, one flake tool, one core, and three flakes.
Test Units 1 and 2 were subsequently expanded for block excavations to 
further explore the spatial patterning of artifact distributions. Moreover, 
material recovered from test unit excavations strongly suggested the presence of 
nearby cultural features, particularly in Test Unit 2. Block 1 expanded on Test 
Unit 1 with four additional 1 x 1 m units. Block 2 required the investigation of an 
additional twenty-one contiguous 1 x 1 m units in the area adjacent to Test Unit 
2. The data from the initial test units will be incorporated in the description of 
the block excavations.
BLOCK 1 LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
Block 1 was established in the eastern portion of the site adjacent to the 
barbed wire fence delimiting the boundary of the existing Williams Gas-Transco 
pipeline right-of-way. Block 1 was located between 499-502 N and 498-501 E and 
consisted of Test Units 1 and 3, which collectively equaled eight contiguous 1 x 1  
m units. Summary data on these units are presented in Table 3. The general soil 
profile encountered in Block 1 consisted of a thin dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) 
root m at/hum us (Stratum I) transitioning into a relatively thick 25 to 30 cm thick 
layer of light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) sandy loam (Stratum II). Stratum III
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consisted of a 10 to 20 cm transitional layer of very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) clayey 
sand Stratum III. Finally, Stratum IV consisted of a brownish yellow (lOYR 6/8) 
sandy clay sterile substrate encountered between 31 and 40 cm bs. Overall, Block 
1 contained deeper soil deposits compared to the general soil profile observed 
within the remaining site area. This is likely due to block's close proximity to the 
fence line marking the northern boundary of the existing pipeline right-of-way. 
Soil was apparently dumped along the edge of the existing right-of-way during 
the pipeline's construction in the 1950's (Tim Fries 2001, personal 
communication). A general soil profile of Block 1 is illustrated in the North Wall 
profile drawings in Figure 23.
Table 3. 31ID301 Block 1 Descriptive Data
Test Unit Unit Dimensions Below Surface 
D epth
No. Levels Last Level
la I x l m 60 cm 6 5
lb I x l m 40 cm 4 3
Ic I x l m 40 cm 4 3
Id I x l m 50 cm 5 4
3a I x l m 40 cm 4 3
3b I x l m 40 cm 4 3
3c I x l m 40 cm 4 3
3d I x l m 40 cm 4 NCM
NCM -  No Cultural Material
Block 1 Artifact Assemblage
Overall, artifact recovery from Block 1 (Table 4) was light and consisted 
primarily of prehistoric materials but also included a small historic component 
consisting of mid to late 19* Century ceramics and a brick fragment. The 
prehistoric component was comprised of steatite vessel fragments, lithic 
debitage, an engraving tool, a utilized flake, and rock cobbles. Including those
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North Profile, Block 1
recovered during the initial survey a total of nine steatite vessel fragments are 
included in the Block 1 artifact collection all of which appear to belong to the 
same vessel. Steatite containers are widely associated with Late Archaic/Early 
W oodland contexts in the Carolinas and Georgia (Anderson and Joseph 1988; 
Sassaman 1993). The lithic collection from Block 1 investigations was 
characterized by an overall low lithic raw material diversity. Metavolcanic 
materials including aphanitic and flow banded rhyolite dominated the lithic 
assemblage. Flow banded rhyolite alone represented the largest percentage 
(68%) of the collection. Aphanitic rhyolite, chert and local quartzite were also 
represented but in much smaller quantities. Lithic tools consisted of a utilized 
flake made from flow banded rhyolite and a graver manufactured from Knox 
chert. The graver likely represents a later Woodland period component as it 
appears to be the tip of a small triangular projectile point that had been 
reworked for use as an engraving tool. Thus, in addition to the Late Archaic 
component initially identified during the Phase I survey, the Block 1 excavations 
revealed a single piece of evidence possibly suggesting a very ephemeral 
W oodland period occupation. The scatter of historic artifacts was probably 
redeposited from another area when the existing pipeline was being constructed.
Table 4. Site 31ID301, Block 1 Artifact Collection
Artifact Category Flowbanded Aphanitic Quartzite Knox Chert Totals
R hyolite R hyolite
Point Tip/Graver 1 1
U tilized  Flake 1 1
Primary Flake 1 1
Interior Flake 1 1
Thinning Flake 18 3 1 22
8 2
Table 4. Site 31ID301, Block 1 Artifact Collection (Cont.)
Shatter/C hunk 2 2
Miscellaneous 2 1 3
RAW MATERIAL 21 5 4 1 31
TOTALS:
RAW MATERIAL 68% 16% 13% 3% 100%
PERCENTAGE:
Other Artifacts Totals
Rock Cobble 2
Steatite Sherds 9
W hitew are 1
Pearlware 1
Unid. Edgeware 1
Brick Fragment 1
Shovel Test Data Included
Vertical Distribution of Artifacts, Block 1
Table 5 summarizes the distribution of artifact types recovered from Block 
1 by level. Overall, the vertical distribution of artifacts reveals a single 
concentration of prehistoric artifacts occurring between Levels 2 and 4. The level 
of highest artifact density occurs Level 3, which is believed to be the original Late 
Archaic occupation surface. Immediately underlying Level 3 was the relatively 
thin clayey sand transitional layer (Stratum III). Artifact recovery from Level 4 
was largely limited to the upper portion of the level. While some degree of 
vertical displacement and disturbance was evidenced with the recovery of the 
reworked chert point tip /graver in Level 4, the primary component (Late 
Archaic) appeared relatively intact given its close proximity to the existing 
pipeline corridor. Altogether, Levels 3 and 4 accounted for nearly 70 percent of 
all the prehistoric cultural material recovered in Block 1 including the majority of 
the lithic debitage, all nine steatite sherds, and both lithic tools. By Level 5, 
artifact frequency dropped off sharply as block excavations encountered the
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sandy clay subsoil. Artifact recovery from Level 5 was limited to Unit lA  and 
consisted of a single rhyolite flake. Level 5 was also the last artifact bearing level 
in Block 1 excavations.
Block 1 excavations also recorded a small historic component consisting of 
three mid to late 19* Century ceramics found in Level 2 and a small brick 
fragment in Level 1. However, the integrity of this component is somewhat in 
question given its vertical positioning and the block's close proximity to the 
existing pipeline corridor where soil was apparently dum ped during pipeline's 
construction. This overburden would certainly account for the lower depth at 
which the Late Archaic component was encountered in this portion of the Fries 
Site.
Table 5. 31ID301 Block 1 Artifact Frequencies by Levels and Depths
Levels 1 2 3 4 5
Max. Depth cm bd 10 20 30 40 50 Totals
Lithic Tools
Graver/Perforator 1 1
Knox Chert
U tilized  Flake 1 1
Flow Banded Rhyolite
Lithic Debitage
Flow banded Rhyolite 3 7 7 3 20
Aphanitic Rhyolite 1 3 1 5
Quartzite 1 2 1 4
Other Artifacts
Steatite Sherds 4 5 9
Rock Cobble 2 2
Historic Ceramics 3 3
Brick Fragment 1 1
Grand Total 5 10 20 10 1 46
Shovel Test Data Included
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Horizontal Distribution of Artifacts, Block 1
The horizontal distribution of artifacts shows that the area of highest 
concentration occurred along the northeastern portion of the block in Units lA, 
ID, and 3A (Figure 24). Overall, lithic recovery was light in Block 1. The 
distribution of lithic debitage was primarily focused in Units 3B, 3A, and lA  with 
a peak in artifact density in northeast corner of the block in Unit 3B. The two 
lithic tools were located in opposite corners of the block. The utilized rhyolite 
flake was found in Unit 1C in the southeast corner of the block, while the chert 
graver was recovered in Unit 3B in the northwest corner. Steatite vessel sherds 
were clearly concentrated in Units lA  and ID although a single fragment was 
recovered further east in Unit 3A. Altogether, these sherds probably represent a 
single steatite vessel. All nine sherds exhibit plain exterior surface treatments 
and variability in average thickness well within the range of a single vessel. The 
fairly discrete clustering of sherds in Block 1 and their vertical positioning within 
the occupation surface (Levels 3 and 4) suggests that this vessel was probably not 
stored in a pit but rather abandoned at this particular location. Discrete sherd 
concentrations tend to reflect a high degree of completeness (Schiffer 1987:282- 
283), and thus, do not necessarily constitute primary or secondary refuse 
deposits. From previous investigations on Coastal Plain and Sand Hill sites 
(Cable et al. 1996; Adams et al. 1997; Sassaman 1993) sherd concentrations have 
been interpreted as representing de facto refuse left from short-term residential 
occupations. Moreover, the location of the sherd cluster within an area relatively 
low in lithic debitage may provide supporting evidence for a vessel cached
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Artifact Spatial Distributions, Block 1
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within the interior of a household (DeBoer and Lathrap 1979; Cable et al. 1996). 
Finally, two quartzite rock cobbles were recovered in Level 3 in Units IB and 1C. 
These cobbles may have been related to hearthing activity associated with a 
household although their precise function remains uncertain.
BLOCK 2 LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION
Block 2 was established in the central portion of the site approximately 1 
meter northeast of Block 1. Block 2 was located between N501.5-508.5 and E493- 
497 and consisted of 25 contiguous I x l m  units. Summary data on these units 
are presented in Table 6. The general soil profile encountered in Block 2 
consisted of a thin very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) root m at/hum us 
(Stratum I). Stratum I transitions into a relatively thick 6 to 16 cm thick layer of a 
brown (10YR4/3) to light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) sandy loam (Stratum II). 
Stratum III was a transitional soil layer and consisted of a 3 to 8 cm layer of 
brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) clayey sand. Finally, Stratum IV consisted of a 
yellowish red (5YR 5/6) to strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) sandy clay sterile substrate 
encountered between 10 and 22 cm bs. A general soil profile of Block 2 is 
illustrated in a series of North Wall profile drawings in Figure 25.
Table 6. 31ID301 Block 2 Descriptive Data
Test Unit Unit Max Depth Below No. Levels Last f+1 Level
Dimensions Surface fcm)
2a I x l m 30 3 2
2b I x l m 30 3 2
2c I x l m 29 3 2
2d I x l m 22 3 2
4a I x l m 25 3 3
4b I x l m 29 3 3
5a I x l m 18 3 2
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Table 6. 31ID301 Block 2 Descriptive Data (Cont.)
5b I x l m 23 3 2
5c I x l m 22 3 2
5d I x l m 19 3 2
6a I x l m 27 3 2
6b I x l m 30 3 2
6c I x l m 27 3 2
6d I x l m 26 3 2
7a I x l m 23 3 2
7b I x l m 25 3 3
8a I x l m 28 3 3
8b I x l m 29 3 2
9a I x l m 19 2 2
9b I x l m 20 2 2
9c I x l m 28 3 2
9d I x l m 30 3 2
10a I x l m 25 3 2
10b I x l m 25 3 3
It should be noted that Stratum III was not present throughout Block 2. In 
fact, the western half of the block was largely devoid of this transitional soil layer 
characterized by and abrupt transition to the sterile clay substrate. The presence 
and relative thickness of Stratum III generally exhibited a gradual decrease from 
east to west across the block. In contrast to Block 1, Block 2 contained a 
relatively shallow soil deposit. Although typical of most upland Piedmont 
environments, the thin soil structure encountered in Block 2 also exhibited an 
unusual level of artifact preservation and spatial coherence. During the course of 
investigation, the landowner pointed out that this particular portion of the 
landform has sustained relatively little disturbance from m odern agricultural 
practices because of its proximity to the steep slope and drainage (Tim Fries, 
personal communication 2001).
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Figure 25
North Profile of Units 5D, 5C, 6D and 6C, Block 2
Feature 2 -
Stratum I: 10YR3/2, Very Dark Greyish Brown Sandy Loam, Root M att/H um us. 
Stratum II: 10YR5/4, Yellowish Brown Sandy Loam.
Stratum III: Transition Zone - 10YR6/6, Brownish Clayey Sand.
Stratum IV' 5YR5/8, Yellowish Red Sandy Clay.
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Block 2 Artifact Assemblage
Artifact recovery from Block 2 was relatively higher. Other than two 
historic ceramics found in the upper humus layer, the artifact collection consisted 
primarily of prehistoric cultural materials. Late stage lithic reduction debris 
comprised the bulk of the prehistoric artifact collection from Block 2 although a 
num ber of other artifact forms were represented including utilized flakes, flake 
blades, side scrapers, biface fragments, cores, 3 Small Savannah River stemmed 
points, 1 Savannah River-like preform fragment, 12 steatite sherds, grinding 
stones and a pestle (Table 7).
Table 7. Site 31ID301, Block 2 Artifact Collection
Artifact Category Flowbanded Aphanitic Rhvolitic Quartz Quartzite Chert Chalcedony Totals
Rhvolite Rhvolite Tuff
Small Savannah 3 3
River Stemmed
Savannah River 1 1
Preform
Biface 1 1 1 3
Core 1 1
Side Scraper 1 1 2
Blade 1 1
Utilized Flake 13 2 15
Primary Flake 1 1 2
Secondary Flake 1 1 2
Interior Flake 7 7
Thinning Flake 80 4 6 3 1 11 105
Shatter/Chunk 3 3
Miscellaneous 79 2 2 2 6 91
RAW 188 11 8 8 2 1 18 236
MATERIAL
TOTALS:
RAW 79.70 4.64 3.40 3.40 0.84 0.42 7.60 100
MATERIAL
PERCENTAGE:
Other Artifacts Totals
Rock Cobble 1 1
Steatite Sherds 12 12
Pestle/Mano 1 1
Anvil Stone 1 1
FCR 51 58
Historic Ceramic 2 2
 ̂Shovel Test Data Included 
 ̂Feature Data Not Included (see Feature Description)
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The diversity of artifact types present at the site indicates an occupation of 
longer duration and greater intensity than that of a special activity site. The 
presence of steatite vessel fragments, grinding slabs and the variety lithic tool 
and debitage forms suggests a diverse set of intrasite activities consistent with 
those of a short-term a n d /o r seasonal base camp. The comparatively higher 
artifact raw material diversity in Block 2 does not seem to indicate multiple 
reoccupation at the site, given the overall low artifact density and the absence of 
any other prehistoric components. Moreover, the artifact collection was again 
dominated by metavolcanic raw material. Approximately 79.7% of the total 
chipped stone raw material was comprised of flow banded rhyolite. Less 
frequently occurring materials included aphanitic rhyolite (4.64%), rhyolitic tuff 
(3.4%), chert (0.42%), chalcedony (7.6%), quartz (3.4%) and quartzite (0.84%). 
These lines of evidence would suggest a single occupational event.
Vertical Distribution of Artifacts, Block 2
Table 8 summarizes the vertical distribution of artifact types recovered 
from Block 2 by level. Although two historic ceramics were recovered from 
Level 1 and the top of Level 2, the remainder of the artifact collection was 
comprised of prehistoric materials of which nearly 80 percent were recovered 
from Stratum II. This soil layer, contained largely within Level 2, was clearly the 
primary artifact bearing level in Block 2 accounting for the majority of the lithic 
diagnostics and tools as well as aU 12 steatite vessel fragments. Additionally, aU 
three culturally derived features were encountered at this level in Block 2, which, 
along with the bulk of the artifact collection strongly suggests its function as a
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Late Archaic living floor. Prehistoric artifacts occurred less frequently in Level 1 
(Stratum I), but were nonetheless associated with the underlying Late Archaic 
component. By Level 3, artifact frequency dropped sharply as the block 
excavations transitioned into the sterile substrate layer (Stratum III). Overall, site 
integrity appeared very good although some degree of deflation and 
disorganization has almost certainly occurred. The horizontal coherence of the 
site's spatial-functional units (i.e. artifact concentrations) has remained intact and, 
given the overall good artifact and feature preservation, disturbances appear to 
have been minimal.
Table 8. 31ID301 Block 2 Artifact Frequencies by Levels and Depths
Levels 1 2 3
Max. Depth cm bd 10 20 30 Totals
Lithic Tools
Small Savannah River 1 2 3
Savannah River 1 1
Preform
Biface 1 2 3
Core 1 1
Side Scraper 2 2
Blade 1 1
U tilized  Flake 2 12 1 15
Lithic Debitage
Flow banded Rhyolite 32 133 3 168
Aphanitic Rhyolite 2 4 1 7
Rhyolitic Tuff 2 6 8
Quartz 3 5 8
Q uartzite 1 1
Chalcedony 3 14 17
Chert 1 1
Other Artifacts
Steatite Sherds 12 12
Anvil Stone 1 1
Pestle/M ano 1 1
Rock Cobble 1 1
FCR 11 45 2 58
Historic Ceramics 1 1 2
G ra n d  T o ta l 60 243 8 311
' Shovel Test Data Included 
Feature Data Not Included (see Feature Description)
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Horizontal Distribution of Artifacts from Block 2
The excavation of Block 2 provided a unique opportunity to examine the 
spatial organization of artifacts and features over a large contiguous portion of 
the site. The Fries Site was unique in that it consisted of a shallow but well- 
preserved prehistoric cultural deposit dating to the latter end Late Archaic 
subperiod. The assemblage from Block 2 was characterized by a diverse set of 
artifact forms and associated features indicative of a residential occupation. 
Figure 26 shows the distribution of total artifacts from Block 2 and the location of 
cultural features. The illustration indicates that the area of highest artifact density 
generally occurred in the western and southern portions of the block. Based on 
the distribution of artifacts and features across Block 2, a pattern of artifact 
discard emerges that is distinctly organized around activities associated with the 
hearth facility and a habitation structure. The general spread of artifacts shows a 
clear peak in those units adjacent to the hearth, while a second peak in occurred 
in Unit 2D in the southwest corner of the block. Feature 3, located less than 2 
meters east of the hearth, consisted a cluster of fire-cracked rock most likely 
associated with the hearth cleaning. Feature 4, situated along the northern 
periphery of the general artifact concentration, consisted of a shallow posthole 
thought to be the remnants of a single post or rack structure. This was the only 
direct evidence for structural remains recovered from the Fries Site, which, by 
itself, made it difficult to draw any definitive conclusions.
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Figure 26
Total Artifact Distribution, Block 2
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Inferred Habitation Structure
As detailed in Chapter II, modern hunter-gather studies have shown that 
household interiors are regularly swept clean of debris and refuse is discarded 
around the exterior of the households (O'Connell et al. 1991, Fischer and 
Strickland 1991, Yellen 1977). Clearly, a number of factors such as length of stay, 
occupational intensity, and resource availability can influence the pattern and 
density of refuse accumulation. However, in situations where residential 
structures are erected, the interior of a former household may be visible in the 
archaeological record as an artifact void. This characteristic has proven an 
effective means for identifying and defining the use of space in short-term  
residential occupations. Recent archaeological investigations have shown that 
artifact voids tend to be circular to semi-circular in shape and are often defined 
by arcs of debris outlining the exterior walls of households or huts (Ledbetter 
1991, 1992; Ledbetter and O'Steen 1991; Sassaman 1993; Kimball 1981; Wood 
1981). In the absence of posthole patterns to define the spatial characteristics of 
habitation structures, the recognition of artifact voids provides a valid proxy for 
identifying the former locations of ephemeral an d /o r expediently constructed 
household.
Based on the patterning in artifact distribution, a relative artifact void was 
identified in the west-central portion of Block 2 (Figure 26). The artifact void 
appears to be centered in Unit 5A and encompasses portions of Units 5D and 2A. 
As such, this area is inferred to represent the location of a hut or household. 
Although the western edge of the artifact void could not be delineated, the
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spatial characteristics that define the remainder of surrounding area offer 
evidence to support this conclusion. The distribution of total artifacts in the area 
surrounding the void comprise some of the densest portions of the block. 
Immediately to the east was a hearth and a dense concentration of hearth related 
debris. Focused artifact discard associated with the operation of an exterior 
hearth is a common spatial feature from short-term residential sites. When an 
exterior hearth is present, it is often situated in close proximity to the household 
structure (Kimball 1981, Sassaman 1993, Cable et al. 1996). To the north, the 
distribution of lithic material and steatite vessel sherds formed an arc of debris 
similar to Sassaman's (1993) Early Woodland (Refuge phase) household from the 
Aiken Plateau (see Figure 6). Finally, the southern and periphery was defined 
almost exclusively by flaked stone tools and lithic reduction debris. This area 
appears to represent the location of both secondary and primary refuse discard.
Overall, the spatial patterning of artifacts and features outlining the 
exterior of the household in Block 2 is consistent with the ethnographic and 
archaeological examples reviewed earlier in Chapter II. Based on the unit artifact 
data, the household from the Fries Site is projected to measure between 2.5 and 3 
meters in diameter. Although slightly smaller is size compared to Sassaman's 
(1993) Late Archaic and Early Woodland structures, it is well within the size 
range observed in modern-day hunter-gather households. Differences in void 
size may be an indication of length of stay, group size, and site function. 
Certainly larger household interiors can be correlated with more substantially 
constructed structures and can be readily defined by the spatial patterning of
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postholes. In contrast, smaller or more ephemeral occupations would probably 
contain somewhat smaller, more expediently constructed structures resulting is 
smaller artifact voids.
Site Structural Evidence from Hearths
The following section will examine the hearth facility as an equally 
significant site structural element in the spatial analysis of the Fries Site. From 
what is known from modern ethnographic studies, domestic hearth's tend to 
form distinct patterns of discard including primary and secondary refuse disposal 
such as drop zones (Binford 1983, Gould 1977, Hayden 1979, Yellen 1977). 
Overall, these patterns reflect a variety of domestic activities centered on one of 
the most common and essential features of hunter-gatherer encampments, the 
hearth. Researchers in the Southeast have found these same patterns to be 
discernible in the archaeological record (Kimball 1981, Sassaman 1993, Wood et 
al. 1986, Cable et al. 1996, Ledbetter and O'Steen 1991). The pattern revealed at 
Fries Site was no exception.
To briefly summarize, the hearth facility at the Fries Site was situated in 
Units 5B and 5C and was characterized by a cluster of FCR and an associated 
charcoal and ash stain. FCR and wood charcoal were present throughout the 
excavation of the feature as well as a large quantity of hearth related debitage 
(N=87), one utilized flake and two flake blades. A wood charcoal samples 
submitted for radiocarbon dating yielded a calibrated date range of 360 BC -  AD
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30 (2L, 95% probability) (Beta-153934). This date range strongly correlated with 
the dom inant terminal Late Archaic assemblage at the site.
During the field investigations the first insights into the spatial 
organization at the site was revealed by the occurrence of the hearth facility 
immediately adjacent the artifact void. This pattern of an exterior domestic 
hearth positioned just outside the opening of the residential dwelling is 
consistent with those observed from the archaeological and ethnoarchaeological 
studies reviewed in Chapter II. Additionally, as the location of hearths relative to 
structures (i.e. inside vs. outside) tends to be an indication of seasonality (Kimball 
1981, Bentz 1988), the Fries Site would appear to represent a warm  season 
occupation. Evidence supporting this conclusion was provided in the unusual 
lack of nutm ast recovered from the macroplant analysis (Banguilan et al. 2001). 
Nutshell is one of the most commonly occurring an d /o r best preserved plant 
food-remain found in the Southeast. Since these nut foods were generally 
harvested and consumed during the fall and winter months, occupations during 
this time of year usually leave behind some traces of nutmast. This absence of 
macroplant evidence combined with the identification of an exterior hearth 
argues a strong case in support of a spring or summer encampment.
Located immediately east of the hearth, the identification of a rock cluster 
feature provided evidence for activities associated with camp maintenance. 
Feature 3 (see Feature 20), contained primarily in Unit 6A, consisted of a cluster 
of fire-cracked rock initially believed to represent a second hearth or possibly the 
remnants of a rock oven. However, the surrounding matrix exhibited no
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recognizable charcoal or ash staining and there was no evidence of fire-baked 
clay underlying the rock cluster. Therefore, given its close proximity to the 
hearth, this feature most likely resulted from common hearth maintenance 
activities. Like the household, the hearth also required regular maintenance and 
the disposal of trash. The discussion below offers a more detailed examination of 
the distribution of artifacts together with an interpretation of the activities they 
represent.
Figures 27 and 28 shows the density of lithic debitage and the distribution 
of lithic tools and diagnostics from Block 2 excavations. The most obvious 
feature that stands out from the spatial patterning of lithic material is the higher 
frequency of debitage, tools, and diagnostics found in the eastern half of the 
Block 2. This area corresponded with the units associated with the hearth as well 
as those in the adjacent areas immediately north and south of the hearth. These 
areas represent the locations of most intensive lithic reduction and tool 
maintenance activities. However, a closer examination of the internal 
composition of the lithic material reveals considerable spatial-functional 
differentiation in terms of the organization of tools and diagnostics. Figure 18 
shows that the overwhelming majority of projectile points, bifaces, scrapers and 
other expedient flake tools were concentrated not only the actual hearth area but 
also in those units to the south. Thus, while evidence for lithic manufacture was 
evenly distributed throughout the overall concentration of lithic material, the 
predominance of tools related to hunting and butchering activities would
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Figure 27
Distribution of Lithic Debitage, Block 2
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Figure 28
Distribution of Flaked Stone Tools, Block 2
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suggest presence of a specific zone of lithic tool use in the southern portion of 
Block 2.
Supporting evidence for additional animal processing is provided by the 
recovery of a quartzite anvil stone in Unit 5B (Figure 29). Certainly, anvil stones 
could have been utilized for a number of subsistence an d /o r lithic manufacturing 
activities. However, its spatial positioning within the area of lithic tool use 
suggests its primary function more related to animal processing, most likely for 
bone grease and marrow extraction.
Other items of site furniture relating specifically to plant processing 
activities included a grinding stone and a pestle (Figure 29). These tools were 
most likely used in the preparation of various plant foods. Again, the grinding 
stone was not actually recovered during the recent investigations but was 
recovered from the site by the landowners during construction of the existing 
pipeline. Although the exact provenience of the grinding stones remains unclear, 
its presence is consistent with Late Archaic subsistence patterns. Moreover, 
given the overall small site size, it would not be unreasonable to suggest the 
grinding stone may have actually been used with the pestle recovered from 
Block 2 excavations. Both specimens exhibit similar patterns of grinding and 
abrasion usewear. Overall, all three ground stone tools are consistent with both 
plant and animal processing activities. In light of the general dearth of preserved 
macrobotanical and faunal materials, these items of site furniture provide direct 
evidence for such activities.
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Figure 29
Distribution of Ground Stone, Block 2
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The distribution of steatite vessel fragments across Block 2 also exhibited a 
distinct spatial organization somewhat similar to the pattern observed with the 
lithic assemblage. Overall, the quantity of worked steatite in Block 2 was low. A 
minimum vessel analysis of the ten body and two rim sherds indicate the sherds 
are representative of two vessels, most likely a bowls. Figure 29 shows a 
somewhat arcing scatter of sherds across the eastern and northern portion of the 
block characterized by slight clustering of sherds at either end. Although the 
northern boundary of the sherd concentration was not determined, as expected 
the sherd scatter appears to extend northward from the hearth. No steatite 
sherds were recovered in the units south of the hearth, as this area appears to be 
more the focus of lithic reduction and animal processing activities. Unlike the 
sherd concentration in Block 1 which was inferred to represent a vessel cache, the 
wide distribution of sherds across Block 2 is more suggestive of discard resulting 
from primary an d /o r secondary refuse associated with cooking activities. The 
distribution of these sherds suggests cooking activities and subsequent discard 
were concentrated at or just north of the hearth and were spatially segregated 
from the main area of lithic tool use.
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VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The investigations at the Fries Site were completed during the periods of 
January 21 to January 26, 2001 and February 19 to March 7, 2001. The total site 
area contained approximately 300 square meters and required the excavation of 
thirty-five shovel test pits for site boundary definition. Two blocks totaling 
thirty-three 1-meter square excavations units were completed in the areas 
exhibiting either a significantly large or diverse quantity of artifacts. Block 1 
equaled eight contiguous 1-meter square units while Block 2 contained the 
remaining twenty-five 1-meter square units. Both shovel testing and block 
excavations confirmed that soil had been deposited along the edges of the 
fenceline during the existing pipeline's construction. Block 1 excavations 
demonstrated that these disturbances extended at least eight meters north of the 
fenceline into the site area. Soils encountered during the investigation of Block 1 
were characterized by a 25 to 30 cm thick second soil stratum as compared to the 
same soil layer in Block 2, which ranged from between 6 to 16 cm thick. Despite 
the soil disturbances (i.e. overburden) encountered during Block 1 investigations, 
the majority of the cultural material associated with the Late Archaic component 
was clustered in the lower levels, overlying the sterile sandy clay subsoil. This 
depositional feature was characteristic throughout block excavations at the Fries 
Site.
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Intrasite Structure
Spatially, it was difficult to make any definitive statements concerning the 
distribution of artifacts given the relatively limited area exposed by Block 1 and 
the presence of the pipeline right-of-way immediately to the south. Nonetheless, 
the concentration of steatite vessel fragments in the central and southern units of 
the block is suggestive of an abandoned or cached vessel associated with a short­
term residential occupation. Slightly to the north and east, the small 
concentration of lithic debitage indicated activities focused more on lithic 
manufacture and maintenance whereas the recovery of a single utilized flake and 
a graver indicates both informal and more specialized tool use. Furthermore, 
the presence of rock cobbles and charcoal provided some evidence for possible 
cooking a n d /o r hearthing activities. Taken together, the bulk of the artifact 
collection from Block 1 likely represents the partial remains of a short-term Late 
Archaic residential occupation.
Block 2, on the other hand, revealed evidence for a terminal Late Archaic 
(Small Savannah River) household complex contained within the relatively 
shallow second soil stratum. Overall, the spatial organization of artifact 
distributions and features revealed a pattern consistent with both ethnographic 
(Yellen 1977, Fischer and Strickland 1991; O'Connell et al. 1991) and 
archaeological household models (Cable et al. 1996; Cable and Cantley 1998; 
Sassaman 1993; Kimball 1981). The resulting household model (Figure 30) 
generated from the Fries Site recognized four basic site structural elements. 
These included an artifact void, a hearth facility, a lithic workshop area, and a
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Figure 30 
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rock cluster. A possible fifth structural element included a single posthole feature 
(Feature 4) present in the Unit 9B. The posthole's precise function remains 
unclear, as it was the only direct structural evidence identified at the site. Its 
presence in the northern portion of Block 2 might possibly indicate the remains 
of a single post or rack structure. However, the possibility that it may represent 
the remnants of domestic structure is equally as plausible.
At the heart of the household complex was a habitation structure inferred 
by the pattern of artifact distribution surrounding a relative artifact void in east 
central portion of the block. Located near the opening of the household was an 
exterior domestic hearth (Feature 2). As noted above, household interiors tend 
to be the focus of regular maintenance activities creating distinct patterns of 
artifact discard while exterior hearths tend to be central to the organization of a 
num ber of site activities. The distribution of features and the organization of 
material residue from Block 2 certainly reflect this general pattern. Nearly every 
artifact type represented in Block 2 was directly associated with this pairing of 
domestic facilities including lithic debitage and tools, the remnants of steatite 
bowls, and two items of site furniture. Clearly, the hearth and household were 
central to a range of domestic activities at the Fries Site. A specific episode of 
hearth maintenance was evidenced by the cluster of fire-cracked-rock (Feature 3) 
located just east of the hearth area. Completing the model was a zone of lithic 
tool use situated south of the hearth in the southern portion of the block.
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A comparison with Archaic and Early Woodland household models from 
the Coastal Plain region (Cable et al. 1996; Cable and Cantley 1998, Sassaman 
1993) and the lower Little Tennessee River Valley (Kimball 1981) reveals some 
general similarities in the basic structural elements that comprise each household 
complex (see Figures 6, 7, 8, and 31). Minimally, each household consists of three 
basic site structural units including an inferred domestic structure, an extramural 
hearth, and a zone lithic tool use an d /o r reduction. The presence of other 
structural units, particularly in Kimball's (1981) Early Archaic model from Rose 
Island certainly reflects a wider range of site activities indicative of an occupation 
of greater intensity an d /o r duration. Alternatively, this may somewhat 
exemplify the preservational characteristics of Rose Island's alluvial setting in 
contrast to the upland locations of the Piedmont and Coastal Plain studies.
Additionally, cold weather residential occupations are indicated by the 
additional presence of interior hearths as illustrated in the Late Archaic (Thom's 
Creek phase) dual household complex from the Aiken Plateau (Sassaman 1993). 
Single household, warm weather occupations appear to characterize the 
remaining models. While the Pries Site offered some indication of possibly 
another household in Block 1, the horizontal and vertical distribution of artifacts 
were not as coherent as that exhibited in Block 2. Unfortunately, if the material 
residue from Block 1 indeed represents another household, the question of 
contemporaneity and the nature of inter-household relationships will probably 
remain unanswered. Disturbances resulting from the construction of the 
pipeline would have almost certainly destroyed the preservational integrity of
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the area immediately south of Block 1. Nonetheless, it is clear from the present 
investigation that the Fries Site household identified in Block 2 is consistent with 
the generalized household patterns from both ethnoarchaeological and 
archaeological studies.
Settlement and Subsistence
The prevailing view of Late Archaic settlement patterning in the Piedmont 
tends to follow closely the riverine-interriverine model as outlined in Chapter IV 
(House and Ballenger 1976; House and Wogaman 1977; Goodyear et al. 1979). 
Indeed this model provides a useful framework for examining how small upland 
sites, like the Fries Site, functioned within a larger settlement system. To briefly 
summarize, the model postulates the formation of base camps along river 
floodplains and resource procurement sites within the uplands. Riverine base 
camps were occupied during the spring, summer, and coldest winter months 
while the fall and early winter months were the focus of more dispersed upland 
utilization.
Although the riverine-interriverine model postulates the formation of 
logistically oriented upland sites during the fall and winter months, the Fries Site 
represents a departure from the original model lending additional support for 
the prevalence of diverse and sometimes dense habitation sites in the inter- 
riverine areas of the Piedmont (White 1982). In contrast to the larger, m ore 
sedentary floodplain occupations, overall artifact density at the Fries Site was 
comparatively low. However, based on the diversity of the artifact assemblage.
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the activities represented at the Fries Site clearly encompass more than those 
associated with resource extraction. Moreover, the evidence suggests possibly a 
further refinement of the riverine-interriverine model in that the site is 
representative of a warm weather (spring/sum mer) occupation. Despite the 
two items of site furniture associated with plant processing activities, the 
macroplant analysis revealed an unusual absence of nutshell suggesting that 
hickory nut and acorn processing were not a major focus of subsistence activities 
at the site (Banguilan et al. 2001). The complete lack of these plant food remains 
provides an important clue for the season of occupation. Taken together with 
the identification of an exterior hearth suggests the Fries Site represents a 
seasonal spring-summer encampment. In terms of subsistence, there certainly 
would have been varieties of other plant foods available during the spring and 
summer months. Although no macroplant remains were recovered, the 
presence of a grinding stone and pestle provides unequivocal evidence such 
activities. Thus, while the predominance of hunting and butchering implements 
suggests a focus on animal processing, plant use was clearly an important 
component of subsistence activities at the Fries Site.
CONCLUSION
In closing, archaeological research at the Fries Site has clearly 
demonstrated that upland settings in the North Carolina Piedmont are capable 
of yielding site-specific information on the spatial organization of short-term  
occupations. Small an d /o r short-term sites, like the Fries Site, are ubiquitous in
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the Piedmont province of North Carolina but very rarely are subject to 
archaeological investigation beyond the survey level. As such, the research 
objectives of this investigation were specifically geared towards the analysis of 
site structure and function through the spatial patterning of artifact distributions. 
The results of the investigation proved to be quite rewarding as the evidence 
revealed a shallow but remarkably intact Late Archaic habitation site. The 
household complex contained feature and artifact spatial patterns consistent with 
those from archaeological investigations conducted in other physiographic 
provinces in the Southeast. Additionally, the results demonstrate that 
ethnoarchaeological studies from modern-day hunter-gatherers can provide a 
reliable body of general analogs to help guide in the archaeological research of 
prehistoric hunter-gatherer groups. The Fries Site was perhaps unique in that it 
consisted primarily of a Late Archaic artifact assemblage and retained a high 
degree of preservational integrity. These qualities provided the opportunity to 
examine the underlying structure and function of the Fries Site through the 
analysis of artifact and feature distributions.
It is hoped that the investigations at the Fries Site will help to generate a 
stronger interest in the intrasite structural properties of low-density, short-term  
sites in the Piedmont. Unfortunately, it is often the case that these sites are 
considered incapable of yielding important archaeological information. 
However, before such a conclusion can be made, a better understanding of the 
very nature of these sites is needed. In many cases, their initial discovery is a 
prelude to the detrimental impacts of land development, which in some cases
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may entail their eventual destruction. The Fries Site investigation stands as an 
excellent example of the research potential available from Piedmont landforms 
containing these types of sites. As this research demonstrates, the sites that 
remain hidden in the Piedmont's eroded landscape can undoubtedly contribute 
to our understanding of prehistoric lifeways in the region.
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Artifacts recovered from STP's and Excavation Units
BAG# PROV. N E LEV MATERIAL FORM CONDITION COMMENTS
72 lOA 508.5 494 2 QUARTZ BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
72 lOA 508.5 494 2 SANDSTONE FCR
72 lOA 508.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
72 lOA 508.5 494 2 QUARTZ SHAT/CHUNK
73 lOA 508.5 494 2 STEATITE SHERD PP1-N508.2 E494.5,12cmbd
75 lOB 508.5 495 2 SANDSTONE FCR
76 lOB 508.5 495 3 SANDSTONE FCR
74 lOB 508.5 495 1 FCR SANDSTONE
74 lOB 508.5 495 1 QUARTZ SHAT/CHUNK
13 lA 501 499 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
14 lA 501 499 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP PLATFORM CRUSHED
14 lA 501 499 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
15 lA 501 499 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
19 lA 501 499 5 RHYOLITE FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
16 lA 501 499 3 QUARTZITE INTERIOR FLAKE CMP PP PP1-N500.I4 E499.52,28cmbd
13 lA 501 499 1 QUARTZITE SHAT/CHUNK INCMP NP
15 lA 501 499 3 STEATITE SHERD ALONG EAST WALL
15 lA 501 499 3 STEATITE SHERD ALONG EAST WALL
17 lA 501 499 4 STEATITE SHERD
17 lA 501 499 4 STEATITE SHERD
18 lA 501 499 4 STEATITE SHERD
FROM NW CORNER BELOW 
DATUM
20 IB 501 500 2 CERAMIC EDGEWARE SCALLOPED INCISED/CURVED
21 IB 501 500 3 QUARTZITE FCR/SHIM STONE? PP2-N500.I E500.I2, 24cmbd
22 1C 500 500 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
24 1C 500 500 3 QUARTZITE FCR/SHIM STONE? PP3-N499.65 E500.09, 26cmbd
23 1C 500 500 3 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE CMP PP BI THIN FLK
25 ID 500 499 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
27 ID 500 499 4 QUARTZITE BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
26 ID 500 499 3 CERAMIC PEARLWARE PLAIN
26 ID 500 499 3 STEATITE SHERD
25 ID 500 499 2 CERAMIC WHITEWARE
RED UNDERGLAZE STIPPLED 
TRANS. PRT.
109 2A 503.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
109 2A 503.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
110 2A 503.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
111 2A 504.5 494 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
111 2A 504.5 494 1 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
109 2A 503.5 493 1 SANDSTONE FCR
109 2A 503.5 493 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
109 2A 503.5 493 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
110 2A 503.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP W/ MENDING FRAG (B.T. FLK)
110 2A 503.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
111 2A 504.5 494 1 QUARTZ SHAT/CHUNK
110 2A 503.5 493 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE CMP PP INTERIOR FLAKE
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
112 2B 503.5 494 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
112 2B 503.5 494 2 QUARTZ BI THIN FLK CMP PP
112 2B 503.5 494 2 RHY TUFF BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY INTERIOR FLAKE CMP PP PP2
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY INTERIOR FLAKE INCMP PP
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY INTERIOR FLAKE CMP PP
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY
PPK/SM SAY 
RIVER CMP PP
PP 4- lgth(6I.5mm) mx.wdth/shlder 
(23mm) stem wdth(I5mm) 
thck(7.5mm)
112 2B 503.5 494 2 BANDED RHY PREFORM INCMP PP PPl
113 2B 503.5 494 2 RHYOLITE UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP NP PP3 INTERIOR FLK
114 2C 502.5 494 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
114 2C 502.5 494 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
1 2 8
Artifacts recovered from STP's and Excavation Units
BAG# PROV. N E LEV MATERIAL FORM CONDITION COMMENTS
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
115 2C 502.5 494 2 SANDSTONE FCR
114 2C 502.5 494 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKEFRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY INTERIOR FLAKE INCMP PP
115 2C 502.5 494 2 BANDED RHY SIDE SCRAPER CMP PP PP5 INTERIOR FLK
115 2C 502.5 494 2 RHYOLITE SIDE SCRAPER INCMP PP PP6 INTERIOR FLK
116 2D 502.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
116 2D 502.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 RHY TUFF BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BLADE/NOTCHED INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
117 2D 502.5 493 2 SANDSTONE FCR
1 2D 502.5 493 3 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY PRIMARY FLK INCMP NP FRAG
117 2D 502.5 493 2 RHY TUFF FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
1 2D 502.5 493 3 RHYOLITE FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
117 2D 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
2 3A 501 498 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
2 3A 501 498 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
3 3A 501 498 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
3 3A 501 498 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
3 3A 501 498 3 RHYOLITE BI THIN FLK CMP PP
3 3A 501 498 3 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
3 3A 501 498 3 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
3 3A 501 498 3 RHYOLITE PRIMARY FLK INCMP PP
3 3A 501 498 3 STEATITE SHERD
2 3A 501 498 2 CHARCOAL N=3
3 3A 501 498 3 CHARCOAL SAMPLE
4 3B 502 498 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
5 3B 502 498 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
5 3B 502 498 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
6 3B 502 498 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
8 3B 502 498 4 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
8 3B 502 498 4 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
8 3B 502 498 4 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
6 3B 502 498 3 RHYOLITE BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
4 3B 502 498 1 BRICK BRICK FRAG
8 3B 502 498 4 CHERT GRAVER REWORKED POINT/BIFACE
7 3B 502 498 3 QUARTZITE SHAT/CHUNK PP1-N501.3 E498.5, 22cmbd
6 3B 502 498 3 CHARCOAL N=2
8 3B 502 498 4 CHARCOAL N=4
10 3C 502 499 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP FROM UPPER PORTION OF W I/2
9 3C 502 499 2 RHYOLITE BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
12 4A 503.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
12 4A 503.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
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12 4A 503.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
12 4A 503.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP PARTAIL PLATFORM
12 4A 503.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
11 4A 503.5 495 1 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
12 4A 503.5 495 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
12 4A 503.5 495 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
11 4A 503.5 495 1 QUARTZITE SECONDARY FLK INCMP PP
12 4A 503.5 495 2 CHARCOAL SAMPLE
17 4B 503.5 496 3 CHERT BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
15 4B 503.5 496 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
16 4B 503.5 496 3 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
15 4B 503.5 496 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
14 4B 503.5 496 1 BANDED RHY INTERIOR FLAKE INCMP PP
17 4B 503.5 496 3 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP PP INTERIOR FLAKE
18 4D 502.5 495 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
19 4D 502.5 495 2 RHYOLITE BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
19 4D 502.5 495 2 RHYOLITE BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
18 4D 502.5 495 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
18 4D 502.5 495 1 BANDED RHY
PPK/SM SAV 
RIVER INCMP
20 5A 504.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
20 5A 504.5 493 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
20 5A 504.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
20 5A 504.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
20 5A 504.5 493 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP PP BI THIN FLK
20 5A 504.5 493 2 CHARCOAL SAMPLE
21 5A 504.5 493 3 CHARCOAL N=4
120 5B 504.5 494 2 QUARTZITE ANVIL STONE
22 5B 504.5 494 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
119 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
119 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
119 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
119 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
23 5B 504.5 494 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
118 5B 504.5 494 1 RHYOLITE BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
23 5B 504.5 494 2 SANDSTONE FCR N=9
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
118 5B 504.5 494 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
118 5B 504.5 494 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
119 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
119 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
119 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
119 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 QUARTZ FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY INTERIOR FLAKE CMP PP PP1-N503.9 E494.64,19cmbd
22 5B 504.5 494 1 SANDSTONE PESTLE
23 5B 504.5 494 2 STEATITE RIM SHERD
119 5B 504.5 494 2 STEATITE SHERD
119 5B 504.5 494 2 STEATITE SHERD
119 5B 504.5 494 2 STEATITE SHERD
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE CMP PP BI THIN FLK
23 5B 504.5 494 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP W/ MEND FRAG
25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
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25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
27 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP PP2-N504.63 E494.33,12cmbd
24 5C 505.5 494 1 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
25 5C 505.5 494 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
25 5C 505.5 494 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
24 5C 505.5 494 1 SANDSTONE FCR N=4
25 5C 505.5 494 2 SANDSTONE FCR N=2
25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
25 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
25 5C 505.5 494 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
25 5C 505.5 494 2 RHYOLITE FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
26 5C 505.5 494 2 BANDED RHY RIVER lgth(64mm) mx.wdth/shlder (34.5mm)
30 5C 505.5 495 2 STEATITE RIM SHERD PP3-N504.72 E493.06,17cmbd
24 5C 505.5 494 1 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
25 5C 505.5 494 2 CHARCOAL SAMPLE
28 5D 505.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
28 5D 505.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
28 5D 505.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
29 5D 505.5 493 2 SANDSTONE FCR N=3
28 5D 505.5 493 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
29 5D 505.5 493 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
29 5D 505.5 493 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP PP INTERIOR FLAKE
33 6A 504.5 495 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
34 6A 504.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
34 6A 504.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
34 6A 504.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
34 6A 504.5 495 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
33 6A 504.5 495 1 CHALCEDONY BIFACE FRAG
34 6A 504.5 495 2 SANDSTONE FCR N=IO
33 6A 504.5 495 1 RHY TUFF FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
33 6A 504.5 495 1 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
34 6A 504.5 495 2 CHARCOAL SAMPLE
36 6B 504.5 496 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
36 6B 504.5 496 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
36 6B 504.5 496 2 SANDSTONE FCR N=3
35 6B 504.5 496 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
36 6B 504.5 496 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
37 6B 504.5 496 2 STEATITE SHERD PP1-N503.85 E496.6,llcmbd
36 6B 504.5 496 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP PP BI THIN FLK
40 6C 505.5 496 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
40 6C 505.5 496 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
40 6C 505.5 496 2 SANDSTONE FCR N=5
40 6C 505.5 496 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP INTERIOR FLAKE
43 6D 505.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
43 6D 505.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
43 6D 505.5 495 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
43 6D 505.5 495 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
44 6D 505.5 495 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP PP1-N504.6 E495,13cmbd (B.T. FLK)
46 7A 506.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP PARTIAL PLATFORM
46 7A 506.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
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46 7A 506.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
47 7A 506.5 493 2 QUARTZITE BIFACE FRAG
46 7A 506.5 493 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
46 7A 506.5 493 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
46 7A 506.5 493 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP INTERIOR FLAKE
47 7A 506.5 493 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
49 7B 506.5 494 1 RHY TUFF BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
50 7B 506.5 494 2 RHY TUFF BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
49 7B 506.5 494 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
49 7B 506.5 494 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
49 7B 506.5 494 1 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
52 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
50 7B 506.5 494 2 QUARTZ FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
50 7B 506.5 494 2 BANDED RHY SECONDARY FLK INCMP PP
49 7B 506.5 494 1 REDWARE SHERD THICK BLACK GLAZED
51 7B 506.5 494 2 STEATITE SHERD PP1-N506.2 E494.85,6cmbd
50 7B 506.5 494 2 RHYOLITE UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP PP UNIFACIAL RETOUCH, UTILIZED
54 8A 506.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
54 8A 506.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
54 8A 506.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
54 8A 506.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
54 8A 506.5 495 2 SANDSTONE FCR N=2
55 8A 506.5 495 3 SANDSTONE FCR
54 8A 506.5 495 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
55 8A 506.5 495 3 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
54 8A 506.5 495 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED FLAKE INCMP PP BI THIN FLK
57 SB 506.5 496 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
56 SB 506.5 496 1 RHYOLITE BI THIN FLK CMP PP
56 SB 506.5 496 1 SANDSTONE FCR N=2
57 SB 506.5 496 2 SANDSTONE FCR
58 SB 506.5 496 2 QUARTZITE FCR/SHIM STONE? PP1-N506.05 E496.I5,7cmbd
60 9A 507.5 493 1 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
61 9A 507.5 493 2 RHY TUFF BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
61 9A 507.5 493 2 SANDSTONE FCR N=4
62 9A 507.5 493 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP INTERIOR FLAKE
61 9A 507.5 493 2 STEATITE SHERD
61 9A 507.5 493 2 STEATITE SHERD
65 9B 507.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
65 9B 507.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
65 9B 507.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
65 9B 507.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
65 9B 507.5 494 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
64 9B 507.5 494 1 QUARTZ BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
64 9B 507.5 494 1 SANDSTONE FCR
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65 9B 507.5 494 2 SANDSTONE FCR
65 9B 507.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
65 9B 507.5 494 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
65 9B 507.5 494 2 EDGEWARE SHERD BLUE UNSCALLOPED IMPRESSED
66 9B 507.5 494 2 STEATITE SHERD
PPI-N507.8 E493.8,I4cmbd,NE 
QUAD
66 9B 507.5 494 2 STEATITE SHERD
PPI-N507.8 E493.8,I4cmbd,NE 
QUAD
68 9C 507.5 495 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
68 9C 507.5 495 2 RHY TUFF BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
67 9C 507.5 495 1 SANDSTONE FCR
68 9C 507.5 495 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
68 9C 507.5 495 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
70 9D 507.5 496 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
69 9D 507.5 496 1 SANDSTONE FCR DAUB?
70 9D 507.5 496 2 BANDED RHY FLAKEFRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
70 9D 507.5 496 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
2 ST? 500 500 STEATITE SHERD LAST2
2 STP 500 500 STEATITE SHERD LAST2
82 STP 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP (RPSTI)
88 STP 490 490 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
89 STP 510 500 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
89 STP 510 500 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
90 STP 510 490 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
92 STP 500 495 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP NP
93 STP 495 495 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
86 STP 505 500 2 QUARTZITE BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
82 STP 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY BIFACE FRAG BIFACE TIP (RPSTI)
82 STP 502.5 493 2 RHYOLITE CORE FRAG INCMP (RPSTI)
92 STP 500 495 SANDSTONE FCR N=3
85 STP 500 505 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
88 STP 490 490 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
89 STP 510 500 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
93 STP 495 495 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
82 STP 502.5 493 2 HICKORY NUT FRAG INCMP (RPSTI) (RECENT)
82 STP 502.5 493 2 BANDED RHY INTERIOR FLAKE INCMP PP PARTIAL PLATFORM, (RPSTI)
82 STP 502.5 493 2 RHYOLITE PRIMARY FLK INCMP (RPSTI)
90 STP 510 490 QUARTZITE SHAT/CHUNK INCMP NP
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I FEA4 RHY TUPP BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
5 TU2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
7 TU2 RHYOLITE BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
7 TU2 RHYOLITE BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
8 TU2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK C P PP MICRO DEB
8 TU2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK Cn ^ PP MICRO DEB
8 TU2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK CL P PP MICRO DEB
19 PEA 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
19 PEA 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
19 PEA 3 BANDEDRHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
19 PEA 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
19 PEA 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
19 PEA 3 BANDED RHY UTILIZED PLK INCMP NP
21 PEA 3 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP MICRO DEB
21 PEA 3 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
21 PEA 3 BANDED RHY UTILIZED PLK INCMP NP
23 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
23 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP MICRO DEB
23 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP MICRO DEB
23 PEA 2 BANDEDRHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
23 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
23 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
23 PEA 2 BANDED RHY R  AKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
23 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKEPRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
23 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP MICRO DEB
23 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
25 PEA 2 BANDEDRHY FLAKEPRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
25 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
25 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKEPRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
25 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP MICRO DEB
25 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP MICRO DEB
25 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP MICRO DEB
25 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK CMP PP
25 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
25 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY R.AKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
25 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
27 PEA 2 BANDEDRHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
27 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
27 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
27 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
29 PEA 2 BANDEDRHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
29 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
29 P E A : BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
29 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
29 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK CMP PP
29 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
29 PEA 2 RHY TUPP BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
31 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
31 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
31 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
31 PEA 2 BANDED RHY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
31 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
31 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
31 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
31 PEA 2 BANDED RHY UTILIZED PLK INCMP PP
33 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
34 PEA 2 BANDEDRHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP
34 PEA 2 BANDEDRHY BI THIN PLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
34 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
34 PEA 2 BANDED RHY FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
34 PEA 2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP
34 PEA 2 RHY TUPP FLAKE PRAG INCMP NP BI THIN PLK
36 PEA 3 BANDEDRHY BI THIN PLK INCMP PP MICRO DEB
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38 FEA2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
38 FEA2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
38 FEA2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
38 FEA2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
38 FEA2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
38 FEA2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
38 FEA2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
38 FEA2 BANDED RHY FLAKEFRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
38 FEA2 CHALCEDONY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
40 FEA2 RHY TUFF BI THIN FLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
40 FEA2 RHYOLITE BI THIN FLK CMP PP MICRO DEB
40 FEA2 BANDED RHY SHAT/CHUNK
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77 FEA2 S 1/2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
77 FEA2 S 1/2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
77 FEA2 S 1/2 BANDED RHY INTERIOR FLAKE CMP PP
78 FEA2 S 1/2 SANDSTONE FCR N=57 APPROX. 3LB
79 FEA3 SANDSTONE FCR N=32 APPROX. ILB
80 FEA3 SANDSTONE FCR N=2
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
81 FEA2 N l/2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
81 FEA2 N l/2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
81 FEA2 N l/2 BANDED RHY FLAKE FRAG INCMP NP BI THIN FLK
81 FEA2 N 1/2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
81 FEA2 N 1/2 CHALCEDONY BI THIN FLK CMP PP
81 FEA2 N l/2 QUARTZ BI THIN FLK INCMP PP
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY BLADE INCMP PP NOTCHED/UTILIZED
81 FEA2 N 1/2 BANDED RHY BLADE INCMP PP NOTCHED/UTILIZED
82 FEA2 N 1/2 SANDSTONE FCR N=8 APPROX. 3.3 OZ
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